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THE PRESERVATION OF FORESTS.

AND THEIR ECoNOMIC AESULTS.

If any Canadian vere asked whether it was a desirable
thing to preserve old forests and cultivate new ones, he ivould
without a doubt, assent. Strange to say, everybody would,
agree with him, and yet when we come to apply the proposi-
tion with some very practical test, as many votes are found ob.
jecting to whatever is advanced to conserve our forests. Last
year an attempt was made in Montreal to awaken public in-
terest by holding a Forestry Congress. which was addressed by
nany able men,including the ex-Prime Ministerof Quebec and
the Armerican Commissioner of Agriculture. The instruction
which the Congress diffused was valuable and was dissemin
ated over a large area of the country. Whether it will accom-
plish anything more than the planting of a few thousand trees
may be doubted. The subject is becoming serious, and mere
individual effort will not be sufficient to meet the requirements
ofthe case. Whatever improvements have been introduced,
and however much manufacturers niay economise their use of
wood, the fact remair., that the resources of the country's
forests are yearly becoming less. Hitherto the doctrine of
private property in land and all that pertains to it has been
cherished here and in the United States with a vengeance. It
does not seem to have occurred to our legislators that there
were other claims upon them than mere socialistic or com-
munistic ones, which merited attention. The theory and
practice of all European legislation has long been based on the
principle that the State is but the trustee for unborn genera-
dons of the human race. There are all sorts of limitations
restricting the use of land and its products in France, Ger-
many, Russia and England. Among these are the Agricul-
tural, Mining and Forest laws. The object of these laws is to
ensere the largest aggregate production, and to reduce waste to
the very smallest limits. The cutting of wood is regulated in
such a manner that the area and quantity of wood of forests
never becomes less, but rather shows a tendency to increase.
The teaching of forestry, as a special subject of education, is
practised just as engineering and chemistry are. Not only so,
but France, Germany, Russia and Switzerland have separate
schools where forestry is the cinief subject of study. In all of
these countries there are, of course, State Forests, without
which complete instruction would not be practicable. The
schools forn a part of a department of forestry presided over

by a State Commissioner. The teaching is conducted in in-
229

timate connection vith the forests. As no statistics are at
hand it is impossible to form any correct etinate of the
value of the work donc by these schools. the nutnbr of
students turned out, or the precise character of the effect which
these schools have had on the conservation of Euroî,ean
forests.

We, however, are still young, and our future i, all before us;
forest land is yet abundant in aill the province" of the Do-
ninion. It is not a very serious matter to urge the appropria-
tion of a sufficient number ci acres of forest as a state roerve
for the teaching of forestry, and the creation of a fund for its
support. Now, there is no need of doing an) thing in the way
of money doles, as a vote of about four townshius, or a block
of woodland of twelve miles square, would meet all the require-
ments of the case,. \n establishment miglht be begun for
twenty students, which vould steadily e\pand to a hundred.
Taking the capitalized value of the 92,160 acres at as many
dollars, the endowment would be nearly equal to une thousand
dollars per head on a hundred students. Vorked on the plan
of a high timber productive forest, an area equal to 6oo acres
could bc cropped annually. As fast as the wood vas har-
vested the bare places would be re-sown for a new crop. Sev.
eral systems might be adopted by which the relative mcrits of
each plan could bc practically tested. Although the land
would not perhaps need to be kept urder crop for a longer
period than î5o years, many portions could be cultivated so as
to yield a crop in periods varying from 35 t- i 2o years. In
the course of a generation every part of the plantation would
exhibit ncw crops under growth, and a convention held mn a
tent in such a forcst vould speak with an authority greater
than any institutions of a simlar character thou>ands of miles
away over oceans. Boys at the forest school vould sec trees
in all stages of growth fron i to 150 years ; they would sec
operations for keeping the land clean, and the ulp growing crop
of trees vigorous, analogous in every re!spect to the weeding of
farm crops. Not only so, they would learn to bear their part
in the work, and when in after life they found themsehes en

gaged as lumber merchants or farmers, thcy would know how
to crop and plant land, so as to avoid waste, and increase the
revenue of their country. What farm of xoo acres is there
that would not be better for having upon it at Ieast four per
cent. of vood land which might becone the preparatory train-
ing ground of the future forester? The value of such little
scraps of wood on a prairie soil is great, apart from any direct
commercial result from sales of wood. In the hot summer suns
cattle love shade; and their influence in the storm and the
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wind is none less valuable. In the oldernadian settlements a
very large percentage of the agricultural land is woodcd, and
all that is necessary is to preserve by re-planting and judicious
cutting what remains.

What is needed most is a forest law for every province, for
regulating the cutting of timber. Every lumberman should be
required to hold a license to cut under well defined conditions
of cropping and replanting. The law need not be vexatious
cither in letter or spirit, but just and liberal in all its provisions.
There are even now ample woodlands in Canada, but at the
present rate of slaughter they could not remain to us long.
Five years' experience would develop an immense onount of
interest in the new system. The forests of Quebec might be
made to yield a revenue large enough to emancipate ber froni
the enormous burden of debt she carries. In India the rev-
enue in 1870 from forests vas £357,000, giving a net ir. corne
of £52,000, or 1.5 per cent. In 1880 it was £545,o00,
with a net revenue of £215,ooo; that is, the revenue had in-
creased 56 per cent., while the charges increased to only 8 per
cent. India has 9,82o,ooo acres of state forests reserved,
2,493,000 of which are protected fromi fire, and from cattle
and sheep grazing. They are now in a condition to reproduce
themselves under the natural system.

Australia is fully alive to the importance of the subject, for
ten years ago an act was passed authorizing the payment of
£2 per acre to landowners in certain districts of South Aus-
tralia to form plantations of trees. In 1875 a Forest Board
was constituted, and certain districts of the colony were for-
mally defined as forest reserves. In 1878 a Forest Act was
passed, and a Conservator of Forests vas appointed. Last
year a quarter of a milliop trees were planted out, and the
forest revenue amounted to £6,517-of which £,38o was
for timber sold-against an expenditure of £6,200. A profit
of only £317 is not to be sncered at ; it is something that a
department of State should pay its way. India did not move
in the matter till f867, and it is only ten years ago that legisla-
tion was attempted in South Australia, a colony of one-eighth
the population of Ontario. Not only do the Forest Depart-
ments in each case pay their way, but manage to make a rev-
enue. Any one visiting Baden-Baden cannot fail to be struck
with the great beauty of the valleys of the Oos and the Mtrg,
and the forests in the immediate neighborhood, vhich furnish
a splendid examiple of the successful working of forest culture
as carried oi.t in Germany. As an example of private forests,
which are managed in much the saine way, those of Prince
Furstenburg, near Rippoldsau, may be mentioned.

Our neighbors the Americans are waking up to the import-
ance of this matter, and in 1SSi Dr. Hough visited the forest
schools of Europe, with a viev t establishing a similar institu-
tion on this side of the Atlantic. We are accustomed to flatter
ourselves that we are ahead of the Americans in educational
matters and also in public spirit. The Americans have never
very seriously disputed the claim, but if the forest country of
Canada allows then to take the lead in this matter the claim
will certainly not be strengthened. Under any judicious sys-
tern of management the annual yield of Canadian woods can bc
increased without any actual rebtnrction on thejust rights of any.
The soil of a country is not for a generation, rior for a century,
but for all that are yet unborn. The theory and practice of
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ail systematic management in Europe is that the annual yield
of the forests should represent the earnings of the year only,
and not any portion of the capital.

BI-PRODUCTS AS A SOURCE OF PROFIT.

A few generations back not many men had given much at
tention to the uses of the refuse matters which were a kind f
despised companiJn in every house of business. One cannut
conceive of manufactures without thinking of waste material,
or bi-products. To begin with some fewv elementary indu
tries such as coal-mining and lumbering, we shall have a g iud
illustration o,7 what is meant. The most skilled mining mana
gers cannot carry on the work ot coal-getting without a larce
amount of vaste. This waste bas caused a good deal of
anxicty to the people at the colliery, because of the low prre
at which it bas been sold, and attempts have been made to con
vert it into patent fuel, and induce steam users to buy it fur
power, but whatever was done did not seem to lessen the
difficulty of keeping down the accumulation. The two most
promising outlets for this refuse material seem to be the
manufacture of fuel blocks, by some such method as Mr.
Cory's, which binds the small coal into cubes with soluble
silicate of soda, when it is used as a raw fuel; and using it
as a gas producer for firing furnaces. Gas producers for
other purposes than illumination are coming to be very com.
mon, and their size bas been so modified and reduced that
any small workshop can now use them. Hotels and moderate.
sized residences can also employ them for domestic heating.
Now, as what is called engine slack bas very little value at the
coal pit, the main expense of laying down the article at a dis.
tance is the freight. From $1.50 to $2.oo is about ail it
would cost laid down at Quebec, Montreal, or Toronto, or
any of the intermediate ports, if a return freight could be in
suced. Recent experiments in England, with slack at 3s. and

4s. per ton of 2240 lbs., have been made, showing that a very
useful gas can be made at five and six cents per thousand
feet, according to quantity produced. About 12 lbs. of coal
and 7 pints of water produce make 0ooo feet of gas, which is
equal in heating power to z85 feet of 'luminating coal gas, at

3s. per th 'isand. Lumber mills have many bi-products which
rur to waste for want of some cheap and ready mode of con.
verting them into useful and saleable articles. Such are saw-
dust and shavings. It may be confidently predicted that in
the near future unes will be found for ail the surplus shavings
and sawdust row made. It is only a year or so since car-
wheek, were made of paper mache, and why may not sawdust
be so changed by mechanical and chemical manipulation as
to become eqtally u.eful. A few years ago a great cry was
raised at Minneapolis on account of the accumulation of
sawdust. Notwithstanding that much has been used for pack-
ing, stable bedding, and other absorbent purposes, there is a
large quantity yet to be utilized. Converted into charcoal by
the addition of sulphuric acid, it would be a valuable acces'
stry to the farmer's stable manure heap, as tending to convert
the free ammonia of the litter into sulphate, and the charcoal
itself has a decided value as a fertilizer.

Straw may also be regarded as a bi-product, inasmuch as
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more of it is grown than can be usefully employed as food or
litter. Not long ago an effort was set on foot in Kansas city
to convert this straw, by a process of compression, into useful
articles such as car.wheels, and other forms of machinery.
If the paper industry cannot use the whole of it there are
others which can, and do it with a profit.

Leather is a marvel of cconomy, when considered in ail its
variety of uses. What used to be looked upon as scrap. is
now nearly always used as a sort of mechanical compoind by
compression, for new soles and heels. Only recently there was
submitted a new and nterestng process of making liels
from scrap leather; this was accomplhshed by cementing
the scraps together in molds, then compressing theni in a

power screw press, stamping them out in a cutting machine.
and afterwards cutting the heels off with a band saw. Al this
seems very simple, but it required thought and energy to do it
ere it could take on the shape of a concrete commercial fact.
Thisis not the only outcome of the new process, for in the
working of the band saw there is made sawdust of a fine
grade, which can be sold at $ro per ton t a , tili7er. In
this condition the manufacturer of chemical nian...s takes it
and runs it into his superphosphate of lime, as a cheap source
of ammonia.

Another and most familiar collection of waste substances,
are met with in slaughter houses, such as blood, hair, bones
and feet. The blood i2 used for two purposes: one for the
manufacture of albumnin from the serum, and the other for
ammonia, from the cruor or crude part of the blood. Bones
have such a variety of uses that their name is almost legion.
A few of the principal ones are the manufacture of buttons,
knife handles, small ornaments, phosphorus for lucifer
matches, gelatine, fertilizers, etc., etc. Amongst the despiscd
articles of the slatghter house are the feet of the animals,
which are sold to the glue maker, Perhaps these feet are the
most interesting part of the whole collection. From the
sinews cornes out fine glue, the skin gives a good gelatine.
the shanks hold knife handles and other useful articles. In
European countries these feet are usually treated for their
neatsfoot oil, and sold in the market as food, under the
name o' cow heel. One of these feet and a hullock's head
make a rare soup vhich forns the basis of many a dish of
mock turtle.

Almost as common as the slaughter-houise products are those
of the modern gas-house, which, ma addition to the coke, give
us a long array of useful articles, soie of which are as delicate
as an 'thing made by the druggist or perfumer. In distilling
coal for its illumiating gas there is produced froni twelve to
sixteen gallons of tar per one ton of coal used, and froin this
tar the beautiful aniline colors are made. Their variety and
great beauty are among the great achievements of the last half
century. Soap manufacturers also use it for their carbolic acids
and coal tar soap. It has powerful antiseptic properties, and
can be used in many diffèrent forms. Iromi fifteen to twenty-
five gallons of ammoniacal liquor remain fron the ton of coal,
and this is converted into sulphate or murate of ammonia, ac-
cording as the acid used is sulphuric or muriatic acid. Ihese
saits are now in every market ma the world where gas is used as
an illuminant. In addition to al[ the advantages of a gaseous
forai of fuel, therç renain these bi-products of the gas produc
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tion, which, in Great Britain, excced in value by $t5,ooo,ooo a
year the value of the coal used. Chemistry is still engaged in
investigating some additional uses of the remaining unutilized
waste. such as the free sulphur and other matters.

Added to all these sources of wealth fron bi-products, there
remain to be nentioned those fromt chemical works where al-
kalies and acids are made. The manufacturer of sulpauric
acid has as his bi-products ropper and iron ores after their
treatment for sulphur : the manufacturer of muriatic acid pro-
duces sait cake or sulphate of soda, another product. And so
the changes go on through all industries. Copper smelting
works in Swansea and elsewhere have sulphuric acid as their
bi-product, and can afford to seil it at a low price. The de-
velopment of wastes or hi-products in chemicai works has made
Great Britain the cheapest country in the world for the produc-
tion of acids, and of sulphuric in particular. The economies ef-
fected by this kind of progress have been at the rate of £ x,ooo,-
ooo per annum for the last generation. It is calculated by com-
petent authorities that the annual value of the bi-products of
Great Britain are now more than £5,oooooo. This increase
of wealth has grown up within little more than fifty years.
There is inuch of waste material in Canada which might be
turned to account. The profit is sometimes very great, but it
is seldom or never snall. The field of enterprise does not be-
come less, but grows witit the ever-increasing wants of the age.

HOW CELLULOID IS MADE.

\ roIl of paper is slowly unwound, and at the same time
satumrated with a mixture of ive parts of sulphuric acid and
two of nitric, w.. ch falls upon the paper in a fine spray. This
changes the cellulose of the paper into fine pyroxyline (gun
cotton). 'he excess of acid having been expelled by pressure,
the paner is waslied with plenty of water until all traces of
acid have been removed . it is then reduced to pulp, and
passes on to the bleaching trough. Most of the water having
been got rid of by means of a strainer, the pulp is mixed with
froin 20 to 40 per cent. Of its weight of camphor, and the
mixture thoroughly trturated under millstones. The neces.
sary coloring matter having been added in the form of powder,
a second mixture and grinding follows. The finely divided
pulp is then spread out in thin layers on slabs, and from
twenty to twenty-five of these layers are placed in a hydraulic
press, separated fromn one another by sheets of thick blotting
paper, and are subject to a pressure of 150 atmospheres until
aI traces af moisture have been got rid of. The plates thus
obtained are broken up and soaked for twenty-four hours in
alcohol. The inatter is then passed between rollers heated to
between 14o and 150 deg. Fah., whence it issues in the form
of elastic sheets. Celluloid is made to imitate amber, tor-
toise shell, coral, malat.hite, ebony, ivory, etc., and besides its
employnent in dentistry, is used to make mouthpieces for
pipes and cigar-holders, handles for table-knives and um-
brellas, combs, shirt fronts and collars, and a number of fancy
articles.

eTh machînery for Perry's woollen mil] at Napanet has arrived
and iqnow bcingpaei position. Iiexpectcd that tht cards

will be ready for operation in less than two weeks, and the spindles
aud looms mn about a month. This will be a two-set mill, and the
nachner beng of the most approved pattern and best finish, it
t-; eyrcred that the factory will be better than any that has before
operated in this section. A woollen factory is almost a necessity
in Napanee, and with first-class facilities, and the benefit of an
xcellent business management, we thmnk Mr. Perry has struck

the road to prosperity.
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MochaniC5 and EngieeNig-
ELEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

IX. DIFFERENTIAL PULLEY.

In this arrangement of pulley tackle two pulleys of different
diamcters rotate upon the same axis and are usually cast in

one piece. A chain is used instead of a rope, and the rims of

the pulleys are shaped so as to gear with the links of the

chain, and prevent it from slipping. An endless chain is used,
and one part hangs down as a loose loop, by pulling which on

the one side or the other the load is raised or lowered.
It will be seen that one side of the loose loop hangs from

the larger pulley, while the other hangs from the smaller

pulley. The load is suspended from a hook attached to
a loose pulley in a running
block around which the end-
less chain passes.

By pulling down on the
side of the slack loop which

* hangs from the larger pulley
the weight is lifted, and by
pulling down on the other side
of the slack loop the weight
is lowered In this arrange-
ment the weight may be left
suspended at any point, and
,.an only be lowered by pull-
ing in the chain.

- In order that the apparatus
may work properly, the diam-
eter of the loose pulley in the
running block must be an
exact mean between the dia-
meters of the two upper pul-
leys.

By tracing the motion of
the chain around the three
pulleys, it will be seen that
the rim of the large pulley
moves with the sane velocity
as the chain is pulled down
at P. The small pulley makes
the sane nuniber of revolu-
tions as the larger one, and
consequently its rim must
move more slowly, and as

one side of the pulley B in the running block is connected to
the large pulley, and the other side to the sniall one, the result
is that when the chain moves the distance between A and B
must be increased or decreased. The power of this apparatus
depends upon the difference between the diameters of the two
pulleys in the upper block. Windlasse, for hoisting a bucket
out of a well are sometimes made upon this same principle,
the one half of the winding barrel being made larger in dia
meter than the other half. The one end of the rope is fixed
to the laree part of the barrel, and, passing through a pulley to
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which the bucket is attached, is made fast on the small part of
the barrel. In putting the rope. on the barrel it must be
wound around the one half before fastening it, so that when
turning the crank handle to wind the rope on the large half, it
will be inwound fro:n the smaller half. The gain in power in
this windlass is in proportion to the difference between the
diameters of the two parts of the barrel.

Suppose the larger half of the barrel to be ten inches diameter
and the smaller one to be eight inches diameter, then one re.
volution of the crank handle would wind up 31.4 inches of
rope and would unwind 25.1 inches, consequently the amount
of rope hanging between the barrel and the bucket would be
shortened 6.3 inches, and the bucket raised 3.15 inches.

The difference between such a windlass and a common one
with the winding barrel ten inches diameter is that the same
weight can be lifted with one-tenth of the pmwer, but it must
not be forgotten that it takes ten times the time to do it.
These windlasses are not much used on account of the great
length of rope required, but the differential pulley is largely
used, the arrangement of an endless chain having been devised
to get over the difficulty of the long rope.

In making use of any of the pulley tackle we have described
great care should be taken to make sure that ail the parts are
in good running order and safe condition, and strong enough
for the load to be lifted. It must be borne in mind that it is
not sufficient wvhen arranging to lift a heavy weight to have the
tackle merely strong enough for the weight ; there must be a
large margin of safety, and, in addition, allowance should be
made for sudden increase of load, from the tackle first "jam.
ming " and then "slipping," thus allowing the weight to rail,
it may be only a quarter of an inch-the strain from several
tons weight falling even a quarter of an inch is a large increaze
to the steady load.

Sir John Anderson, referring to experiments made at Wool.
wich Dock-yard on the strength of ropes, says :

" The ultimate strength of ropes is uually considered to be
about 6400 pounds per sq. inch of sectional area.

" There is much variation in the strength of pieces of rope,
even when cut from the sane coi]. Thus the strength Of 4
inch ropes ranged from 5V to 74 tons, and of 6 inch ropes
fron 14/ to 17 tons.

" There is considerable loss of strength from the tear, wear,
and exposure to the weather during a few months' working

" An old 6 inch Russian hemp rope broke with 5j1 tons,
while the new one requiredi irg tons.

"A double rope is in certain cases weaker than would be
expected from experiments with single ropes. Ail the double
rope slings, suspended from an ordinary crane hook, broke
with less than double the strength of a single rope."

Ropes are measured by their circumference in inches , one
measurmng three inches in c;rcumference is called a three inch
rope, and an old rule for calculating the strength of a rope is
that the breaking weight in hundredweights is equal to four
times the square of the circumference ; thus a three inch rope,
according to this rule, would break with 3 x 3 x 4 36 hun-
dredweights.

Improvements in the machinery and methods of making
ropes now give better results, but, as ropes soon deteriorate,
the old rule may still be a safe one to use.

It is customary for regular work to load a rope to no more
than from one-tenth to one-fifth of its calculated breaking lia
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MECHANICAL PIRST PRINCIPLES, HORSE POWER OF ENGINES.

Al mechanics and those employed about machinery, whe. The handy tile table here annexed gives thc "factor of
ther engaged in the manufacture of machines or simply in horse power" of engines of four H. P. at various piston spceds;
using therr, ought to try to obtain -lear understanding of the and to get the horse power Of 4 engines (no natter what the
principles upon which the machinery works. The point of stroke), it the piston speeds given in the left hand column,
supremacy of the man over the machine is that the man thinks, mui:iply the "factor" by the mean etTectivc pressure, and you
or rather bas the power of thought. So far as actual work, have the horse power nt once. Thus: If the engine is running
such as making a plane surface on a piece of iron, the " iron 6oo fect piston spced, and the men effective pressure is forty
planer" will do the work much more correctly and more paunds, the horse power af the engine is 40 X.2285 8.93, no
expeditiously than the man could by hand work; and for the matter what the stroe. Other engines have power propor.
purpose of making a " plane surface," the machine is better tionate w their area; thus ail engines of 8' bore have four
than a man. However, the machine itse.lf is but the product times the power of the 4"; and with Goo feet sçced and forty
of sorte man or men who had the power of thought, and used pounds mean effective pressure, its horse power is 8.93 x 4
it to a good advantage. The machine is only a combination 35.72.
of wheels, shafts, and plates of iron, and useless till put in A 12" engine, 500 feet stroke and thirty pounds mean
motion and guided by some machine that can think. effective pressure, would have 30 x .:905 x 9 51.435 ; (the

This power of thinking is about the only part of mechanical nine being the proportion of its piston atea to that of a four.
skill which cannot be donc and donc behrer by a machine than inch engine.)
bv a mani.. The mechanic who desires ta inaintain bis supremacy, and rcho oe " of nge4s o r HS (P) AT VARIOUS PISTON SPeedS.

mr ,and tottAREA 12.57SQ. INCHES. 257- 33o m-.om 389n
stroke), a UR The P. pt . P. g IveT M nUdTL co l. P.

think-tmink correctly, deeply if h ca", and "ook abyad. te me........ 03p a y........
fany a one bas spent bis ai], and wvasoed the best years of is 150 ......... .. t0571 950 .........e p3619

p , th h e pe of te ex00............'0762 1000..........380n
11einpusutolom mchnia :nifauu.250 ............. '0952 1100 ............. 4290

How many bave searcbcd and searcmed in vain for a pe- 300s............ 1143 1150 ............ 4380
petual motiont" machine, and notwithstanding al that has 3 ............ h1333 1200 ............. 4670

400 ............. '1534 1250 .... -...... .4761
been done and apl the teaching of science schools and classes, 4 1300 ............ 4952

men are yet t be found wrking and hoping fur the fueitl 500 ............ t hr5 1350 ............ 53420550.......... . . .145 1400............. 5333
ment of this dream of ages? As we expet thc ire to eue 6 '2285 1450 ............ 5523

without fuel, or a man live witout eating, as get a 65 pree.........2486 1500 ............ 5712

machine to work on for ever wihout stoppage or renewal of 700 ............ 665
750 ................ 857 5.......90

its reservoir of power. 80 .......... 30 1600........... 6093
One of the first lessons mechanic ought a endeavor 850 ............ 3 1650.............6285

clearly to understand is, that there is no effcî witbout a cause; -Ameritan Mille>'.
and next, that in mechanics there is a definite relation between
cause and effet. No machine ca-i produce ponker-no com The managers the eaalknrvilc grape sangar wors are going
bination of wheens or pulleys ca increase power-and power ta put in new machinery and begin the manufacture of starc in
exetted must have poduced some resut or resuits equivalent connection wsmh glucose.
to the arnount expcnded. Power is as indestructible as ma-
ter-bath may be wasted, but neither cani b annihila d. The Belleville Intelligencerha Campbelford correspondent says:

As an exanple, look at a large irn planer." A heavy -Our paper mis, is conmencing to do a grest business. We
understand that a new company intend putting in new machinery

casting is on its bd plate bing planed, the steel tools are ta the amount of five thousand dollars, which wii be furnished by
taking deep culs, seemingly with irresstable force, out a the Messrs. White & Co'.s faundry in this village. Orders for papr

soid irn. We look for the source of ail this great power, and have aorfady been received from Califomia.

ire flnd a light leather belt, running from a pulley an the The Imadoc Rcviev says :-Il The hidden riches of North Hast-
shaft ta one on the machine, and so far as this machine is con. ings have flot yet been fully developed, it stems. A few daya ago

a mani was seen back en the Hastings road exhibiting a stone
cered, the leather bet in motion is the source af its power, which smelt strongiy of coal ail, and which be declared had been
and no more pawer cati be exerted by the machine than enters found near Marmora. He appeared ta labor under the impression
by means of that beit. The use of the variaus wheels and that there must be a coal-oji spring on that lot. WVzth cil welis

nadded t the minerai wealth af North Hastings, this ough to be.
cseart ndcrersd fi the ino dete, surey a greaw coinmuntay.
expenditureF f the power t4 some useful end.

The strain on the beit multiplicd by its velocity in leed per The annual meeting of the Napanee Brush Company was heid
minute, wull be found equal ta the strain an the ctigtools, on lasi Thursday 'ternoon. The atten lance of stockholders was

not large. The presidentthe Hon. John Stevenson, in making
muitiplied by the veiocity of cutting and the power required his statement of the aflairs of the company, showed that during
to move the machine itselÇ. the year upwards af S6,ooa had been added ta the property of the

This principie of "lvirtual velocities," as it is caiied. is ance concera. The sharehalders propose the issue of new stock for
cf he osîimprtat i th scenc ofmecants-ao cea the purpose of consahidating and cxtending the business. As the

ofdtes gxd itorand i the habitnc a f appîyinias-anc tcleaw Auditors'repoit was not ready, the .nectîng adjourned for a n'onth.
idea reardng f, nd he abi ofappyin itas trt, lllThe ciection of directors for the ensuing year was also poslponed.

prvntmany a mistake. and wiit be a sure guide for the flic manager reportcd that the past ycar's business was the iarg.
thinking machine"I in al bis work. Jest and best duning the operations of the company.

June i5, r883.
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" The Canadian Manufacturer" Binder.
With name of paper, neatly enbossed in gold, will be furnished
for ONE DOLLAR, pastage frec.

Our binder is superior to any other manufactured.

Wanted.A IANUFACTU RING AGENCY for Toronto and the
. Vest, by an energetic and pushing salesman. Hest refer-

ences. Address R. P., care of CANADIAN AIANUFACTURER,
Toronto.

THE

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

Published fortnightly by the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUsLISIING
Co., (Limited).

NiIECIIANICS' INSTITUTE (corner Churchi &» Adelade S/rte/s),
TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARD OF ADVERTISING RATES ON ArPLICATION.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Editor

All communications to be addressed CANADIAN IANUFACTURER,
Toronto, Ont.

The office of the CANADIAN MANUFAcTURER has been re-
moved to Room No. 5, Mechanics'Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

The Hensall Salt Company (Limited), of Hensall, Ont., is
a new venture. Their works have been completed, and their
intention is at present to sel[ outside the Association. Samue
Rennie is President, and James F. Carter, Manager.

The tin plate manufacturers of the United States, met at
Pittsburg on the 4 th inst., and organized a tin plate associa.
tion, the object of which is " to introduce, foster and develop
the tin plate industry, and to endeavor to have such laws
passed as will afford adequate protection to the trade."

Another petition of Canadian hay shippers, in the vicinity
of St. Johns, P.Q., numbering about 52, has been addressed
to the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Secretary of State, asking the
Provincial Government to represent their claims to the United
States authorities for over payment of Custons duties on hay.
These claims represent a sum of about $200,ooo.

The village of Granby, P.Q., is to have a large foundry for
the manufacture of stoves, hollow ware, ploughs, cultivators,
and other farming implements. As there is plenty of avail.
able water-power at this point the village is agitating for the
establishment of a cotton mill to supply the rubber factory
with cloth, or some other industry that will utilize the excel-
lent privileges they have to offer.

A welcome addition to our exchange list is the Industrial
Review, published at 8io Walnut street, Philadelphia, and de-

voted principally to Textiles, its largo size, however, enabling
it to give considerable space to other American industries
We remember seeing a copy of this journal a few months
since, and on looking over the May number now before us, can
scarcely credit the great strides it has made in popular apprecia.
tion, as slfown by the large increase in its advertising patronage,
and also by the editorial columns, its several departments
being contributed to by a large force of specialist writers.

We publish elsewhere, under the heading of " Lumbtr
Notes," an article from the Winnipeg Commercialon North-west
Timber. It refers to the probability of considerable American
capital being employed in developing the timber resources of
the North-West, which up to the present have been but little
arlwn upon, and to the folly of Canadian capitalists looking
for Manitoba investments, allowing our neighbors across the
line to secure the rich returns in prospect, while investing
themselves in paper town-sites and such. In connection with
this question our leading article on the " Preservation of For.
ests " will prove good reading.

As India tea, principally of the " Himalaya " growth, is at
present being extensively advê.tised in Toronto, and will likely
be introduced in other sections of Canada, it may be interest.
ing to some of our readers to learn that a recently published
tea chart in London shows that the increase in the consunip.
tion of India tea during the past six years has been very ra.
pid. In England the growth is shown in quantities consumed
quarterly. In the first three months of 1878 it was 3,215,000

pounds, and in the first quarter of 1883, 5,152,000 pounds.
The price has also declined from 's. 7d. to is. id. The ability
of India to supply tea and its favorable reception in England,
as indicated by the above, causes satisfaction.

A joint circular signed by the general freight agents of the
Ontario roads has been issued, giving special direction about
the shipment of lumber. All cars may be loaded to their
full capacity at carload rates, any excess over that up to 2,ooo
pounds will be charged pro rata, but if the excess be over
2,000 pounds the whole of the overluad will be charged for at
fourth-class freight rates, and the companies reserve the right
to remove the overweight at the expense of the owner. Firty.
eight hours will be allowed in which to unload cars after their
arrival in the yard, after which time consignees will 1 re-
quired to pay demurrage charges. When cars are ordered to
the Toronto esplanade twenty-four hours will be allowed from
the time the car is placed on the switch, and as there is no
room on the esplanade the consignees will be required to un
load from yard sidings within.forty-eight hours after arrival.

The ?iontreal & Melbourne Slate Company (Limited), has
been formed with a capital of $roo,ooo, head office bein;j
in Montreal. The Company assume the valuable proprty
formerly owned by Benjamin Walton of Toronto, consisting
of 15oo acres of land, quarries fully equipped with plant.
tools, dwelling houses for the accommodation of 40 workmen,
etc. At the first meeting of directors Benjamin Walton was
appointed President and George Varey Secretary-Treasurer.
The prospects of the new company are considered excellent,

Juue 15, 1883.
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Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather?

Dn you want Belting that will r-n straight and even ?
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up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & co's
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LEATHER BELTINC.
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other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,
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as the property contains an inexhaustible supply of the or-
dinary blue roofing slate, a vein of unfading green suitable
for mantles, billiard tables, etc., also asbestos and other min-
erals.

We are glad to hear that efforts are being made to encour-
age manufacturers throughout the Dominion to send samples
of their productions to the Boston Foreign Exhibition, which
commences in September next, and will be open for three
nonths, closing at the end of November. As no American

exhibits will be allowed, Canadians should have an excellent
Opportunity of placing their goods prominently before the
representatives of foreign countries, who will be present; and
as all exhibits will be in bond, and can be forwarded from
Boston to the Brazils, West Indies, and other foreign points,
Under the same regulations as obtained at the " Centennial ",
we think this an opportunity that many of our manufacturers
Will avail themselves of. General C. B. Norton, of Boston, is
the Secretary.

The following paragraph, taken from the St. Stephen
Couriet of May 31, is of interest, the facts and figures given
Proving conclusively that in this industry the consumer not
Otly does not suffer by the tariff which was the means of our
Cotton mills bein built, but can now buy home manufactured
gods for less than they could be imported under a purely
revenue tariff:-

"'Talk about the duty on cotton,' said a prominent dry
goods' man, as he exhibited a splendid piece of St. Croix Cot-
ton to a Courier reporter on Monday, 'there is a piece of
goods of a quality which cannot be bought in the States forless than 8 cents a yard. Here we get it, delivered at the
door and free from all freight and other charges, for 8y< cents.
We can thus sell it as low as we could the same quality of
Atnerican goods, provided there was no duty to be paid.

ch being the case, a duty of even 25 cents a yard could not
affect the price. And yet the chronics will grumble about
the price of necessaries being increased by the N. P. Pshaw!'"

Under the heading of " Financial and Commercial," on
aInother page, will be found that part of Mr. Smithers' speech
at the Bank of Montreal annual meeting, in which he deals
with the present situation and future prospects. This speech
as come to be generally looked forward to, amongst financial

k1d commercial circles, as one of the events of the year, and
Coming as it does from the lips of one who has exceptional
OPPortunities of judging as to future prospects, it carries
beat weight. Last year rather an alarmist view of the situ-

oti0n was taken by Mr. Smithers, but this year his views are s
a more hopeful character; and it is quite, indeed more than

k0bable, that his caution, given in 1882, was the means of
Dttting a check upon importation as well as upon the over- t
Production of manufactured goods. As we mentioned at the%e, " the very truth of the prophecy may go far to prevent its
Smfilment." The speech on another page is good and instruc- t
te reading, and every business man should digest it carefully.

We reproduce from the May issue of the Boston fournalûf t
'Peà'ics the following sensible paragraph anent Canadian en- s
lse. a

A number of large orders for Cardigan-jacket machinerymAtierican build have recently been placed by Canadian t-t.goods manufacturers. This would seem to indicate an c
235
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increased production of Cardigans in the Dominion at an
early day. The large number of knitting milis which sprung
into existence during the past three years throughout the Do-
minion confined their product almost exclusively to one line,which exerted a most depressing effect upon the young indus-
try ; and it is h,>ped and believed that the introduction of the
goods referred to will strengthen and improve the condition oftrade. The wisdom of this enterprise is apparent, and is hail-
ed as a measure promising relief. The sale of. Cardigan
jackets in the Canadian markets during the past few yearshas been very large, and the manufacture of the ar·ticle, if insufficient quantity and variety to supply the home demand,will be severely felt by American manufacturers and jobbers."

To many of our readers it will be welcome news to learn
that the Grand Trunk have at length decided to run a fast ex-
press between Montreal and Chicago, and vice versa. This
move on their part has been long looked for by the travelling
public who had almost given up the idea of ever seeing it come
to pass, but at a recent conference at Montreal of the leading
officials of the road it was arranged to make the change, and
the new time tables at present in course of preparation are to
have effect on Monday the 25th inst. Through trains between
Toronto and Montreal will then make the distance in about
nine hours, a saving of from four to five hours. It was also
given out at the same meeting, that there is to be no cutting
of rates in consequence of the action of the Michigan Central
authorities in withdrawing from the compact that has for some
time existed between the two companies, as the G. T. R. are
confident that their own resources 'are so great that they will
not be put to the least strait in the traffic competition that will
naturally ensue.

This item is from the Lumber Trads journal of Londog
England, apd evidences the greater interest in Canada, being
taken by our friends across the Atlantic. The closing para-
graph we can all heartily endorse :

We hear so much of the rapid progress of the United States
in population, city building, trade and civilization, that the
claims of Canada in the same category are apt to be rather
overlooked. In a little pamphlet recently published by Mr.
C. N. Armstrong on " Canada, and her Resources," it will be
seen that the steady advancement of this great colony has
every elengent of durability, and that its institutions are based
on solid foundations, and capable of infinite expansion.

In the year i8oo the population of Canada was only 240,000;n 1881 it was 4,324,81o, an average yearly increase of 21 per
cent. The revenue of the Dominion is £6,68o,ooo, or £1
i1s. per head, and the debt only £30,730,000, or £7 2s. per
iead. The foreign trade is of the nominal value of £44,350,-ooo, or £1o 5s. per head ; and of the exports breadstuffs con-
titute 35 per cent., being of the value of £2 13s. per head.
[he banking capital amounts to £12,207,931 ; and the ship-
ping has an aggregate tonnage of 1,310,896 tons. And all
his advancement within the lifetime, it nay be said, of one
man. Long may the Dominion flourish and replenish the earth
with its mighty forests, and always in close connection with
he Mother Country.

To Messrs. H. B. Rathbun & Sons, of Deseronto, belongs
he credit of being the first, in Canada at least, of practically
olving the problem of how to utilize the waste from saw mills,
nd turn the refuse into bi-products that have a marketable
alue. They have established chemical works adjacent to
heir mills, and we give a condensed account of the visit of a
orrespondent of the Napanee Beaver te the works:-" It is
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now admitted these experiments are about to be crowned
with success, and that the solution of the important problem
of the utilization of waste material has at length been reached.
It has been demonstrated that from the sawdust of the big
mill can be extracted acetic acid, wood alcohol and tar; that
the charcoal can be disposed of for the manufacture of gun-
powder, and that as a bi-product, sufficient illuminating gas
of an excellent quality can be produced to light the village
and its factories. The chemical works are now being en-
larged for this purpose, an excavation is being made for a gas-
lholder and mains, and it is expected that the whole will be
in operation early in August. This department is under
superintendence, and the whole of the experiments have
been conducted by George Walker, formerly of New York."
The article on " Bi-products," to be found on front page,
treats of many more instances in which so-called refuse
matter is capable of utilization, and the subject is one well
worthy of consideration.

This year. we are to have three exhibitions in Canada which
are of more than a local character. First comes the Toronto
Industrial, opening in September,and which always scores a suc-
cess, its popularity increasing with each successive year. Next
is the fair of the Agricultural and Arts Association, to be held
this year in Guelph, and as the Royal city is the centre of a
fine manufacturing and farming district there is no reason why
it should not meet with its fair share of support. The Do-
minion exhibition, so called on account of the grant towards
it by the Federal government of ten thousand dollars, is to be
held at St. John, N.B., in October, and as this year is also the
centennial year of the landing of the United Empire
Loyalists in the city, more than usual excitement will be
manifested. The last few seasons manufacturers have not
been to the fore with large exhibits, mainly on account of
their being so pressed with orders as to preclude the idea of
getting up anything special for display. It is, however, an
open question, whether it is not to their own benefit to make
an extra effort to place their goods before the public on such
occasions, when large numbers are congregated together for
the express purpose of seeing what there is to be seen. It is
simply advertising on a broad scale, with the advantage of
probable customers being able to persunally inspect the goods
offered, and not having to depend mainly on descriptive
catalogues or circulars. In machinery, for instance, there are
often new and valuable improvements, of which it is not easy
to give a lucid written description ; but, on being examined
and tested by those interested, their merits are at once ac-
knowledged, and a trade results.

A sign of the times is the many advantages that are being
offered by towns and villages in every Province, in order tc
get manufacturers to locate in their midst. Amongst others
we may mention that Ottawa, after having for years restec
content with its great lumber milis, is now alive to the value
of diversified industries, and a special committee of the city
council is in correspondence with manufacturers with a view
to their removing to the Capital, which offers exemption fron
axation and a bonus as a "quid pro quo." Already arrange
ments have been made with a Mr. W. H. Lynch for the erection
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and running of a factory for manufacturing dairy utensils, an0
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no doubt others will follow suit. The village of Omemee is ad-
vertising with a like object in view, and Thorold is also readY
and willing to aid any industry desirous of establishing itscfU
there, water power being abundant. In the Province of
Quebec the thriving village of Lachute is to the fore, and
offers, besides remission from taxes, the natural advantages O
cheap land, inexhaustible water power, and favorable shippin
facilities. In New Brunswick, a province which has latterly
made great strides in manufacturing, St. George is waking UP
to the value of the splendid water-power it possesses, and the
necessity of adding to its prosperity by the erection of one or
more factories, and a local paper states that a comrmit.
tee of prominent citizens was recently appointed and instructed
to collect information relative to the value of the place, and a
site for a factory, and report, when a meeting of ratepayers
will be called. It is supposed that the town is disposed tO
purchase the best water power in the place and the surround'
ing site, to present them to a manufacturing company, o0
certain conditions, and to grant exemption from taxation for 8
period of years.

We clip the following item from a recent issue of the MOI'
treal Gazette: " In the letter of our Paris, France, correspond'
ent, printed a couple o days ago, reference was made to the
introduction of Canadian manufactures into France by tW0

Canadians, Messrs. George M. Smith and George Brosseath
who have established chemselves in Paris. On Thursday Mr'
William Jackson, well and favorably known in insurane
circles in this city, left by the Lake Manitoba for Paris to joi
the gentlemen named above in representing the Willia'0o
Sewing Machine Company and other home manufactures '0

JEurope. A number of friends assembled on board the vesse1

to see Mr. Jackson off and wish him bon voyage, accompanied
by their heartiest wishes for his success, in which we join si11
cerely." To which we would add that many lines of Canadi$"
manufacture are being exported to foreign countries and tO
extent that would be a surprise to many. Canadian sewing
machines are to be found the world over ; our organs have $
high reputation abroad ; in one of our late numbers we øieO
tioned the fact of the large safe works of Messrs. J. and ·Í
Taylor, Toronto, having shipped a consignment of safes o
Valparaiso and to Mexico, and of their intention of establW
ing an agency at Brussels, Belgium, to meet the growing 'e
quirements of their European trade ; our implements of bU'
bandry are sold largely in Australia and elsewhere ; carriage
iron and wood-working machinery, and many otner lines ar
now exported in considerable quantities. Manufacturing o
Canada is but in its infancy, and when our mineral resource'
are better developed, and blast furnaces erected at our
mines, we will be in a still better position to compete
foreign manufacturers both at home and abroad.

There is a difference of opinion between the United Stat
| and Turkey, in consequence of the latter's determinato"

modify the existing commercial treaty between the
countries, shortly to expire. A Washington despatch, d

- the 9th inst., puts the facts of the case as follows :-
Porte recently informed General Wallace, United States
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ister at Constantinople, that the commercial treaty between
Turkey and America would terminate March 13, 1884. The
Turkish tariff expired on the same date of the present year.
After the termination of the treaty the importation of all
Arnerican meat, lard, and similar products will be prohibited.
The Porte has virtually increased the duty on spirits by caus.
ng their storage at Smyrna ; it also maintains its demand rela-

tive to the storage of petroleum. No American delegate has
been appointed to negotiate with Turkey concerning the new
tariff, although the appointment of one has been twice re-
quested. Gen. Wallace has protested that these measures are
arbitrary, and claims that American goods, under the treaty of
1839, are entitled to ' most favored nation ' treatment. The
relations between the Sultan and Gen. Wallace continue
friendly; the former has ordered the payment of all private
claims on Turkey, and $38,ooo have already been paid. In
relation to the protest of Gen. Wallace it may be said that the
Porte was desirous of making a new tariff on the basis of an
elght per cent. ad valorem duty, but the powers objected on
the ground that the tariff was not alterable until the expiration
Of the commercial treaties. The Porte pointed out that this
Was impracticable, as the treaties expired at various dates.
Alnost all the Ambassadors recognized the validity of this
argument, and consented to appoint delegates to effect an ar-
rangement for a tariff.

Messrs. Manning, McDonald & Co. have been awarded the
Co0ntract for the construction of the Tay Canal. Work commences
this week.

tDuring the month ending May 31st, 300,000 ties were shipped
tthe end of the C. P. R. track. An average of 15,ooo per day

being shipped from Whitemouth.

Traffic on the Thunder Bay division of the C. P. R. is rapidly
1creasing. Boats, heavily laden with freight and pass;engers for

alnitoba, arrive daily at the Landing.

Upwards of6oo men are now employed in the Canada Pacific
achine and repair shops at Winnipeg. They are about to erect
Winnipeg a new car shop and planing mill, to cost about $120-

Ilis week the ratepayers of Gananoque voted on the by-law
tainting $io,ooo to Rathbun & Son as a bonus towards the erec-
4 of a railroad from the G. T. R. to the village. The vote stood
67 for, 25 against.

,The aggregate traffic of the Grand Trunk, Chicago & Grand
e nk and Detroit, Grand Haven & Michigan Railways for the3inty weeks ending May i9th were £1,639,723, against £1,466,-
3 in the corîesponding week last year, an increase of £ 172,740.

the Nova Scotia Steamship Co. are bringing large quantitiesfurniture, etc., to the city, consigned to various firmns here by
Windsor Furniture Co. and I. B. Reid, of Bridgetown. The

"OInd Hill Wooden Ware Co. also send over a number of pails,t s, rakes, etc.-St. John " Sun."

,11e track was laid on the Canada Pacific Railway main line
t to Medicine Hat, on the South Saskatchewan River, six

aQdred and sixty miles west of Winnipeg, on Saturday night last.
&ording to the new time-table to-day trains will be operated t
NQ ter from Port Arthur, Lake Superior, to Medicine Hat, 1,095 i
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From the London Telegraph of 31st ult. we learn that on the
London stock exchange Grand Trunk securities were buoyant at a
decided advance. The position of the market for these stocks is
all in favor of holders, as speculative over-selling has been enor-
mous. The second preference is still so scarce that a charge of 34f
per cent. was paid to-day by operators for the fali to postpine de-
livery. Hudson's Bay shares were dull on rumors of a disappoint-
ing dividend, and of the failure of a large holder in the north.

Only a very few years ago no lake vessel had ever carried loo,-
ooo bushels of grain, and when the iron propeller Java mapaged
to take 1oo,ooo bushels of oats from Chicago to Buffalo the feat was
hailed as a notable one which marked a new era in our inland
commerce. Now the great steamship Onoko, built in Cleveland
last year, has landed a cargo of 16o,500 bushels of oats at Buffalo,
and with some changes in her hold the huge ship could undoubt-
edly carry a few thousand bushels more. The commerce of the
lakes is yet in its infancy.

A despatch from St. Paul, Minn., says :-The officers of the
Manitoba express surprise at the quotation of the road's stock in
the New York market. They deny absolutely that any rate war
with the Canadian Pacific is probable, and say the reduction in
rates was only made to meet those of the former road. The
Canadian Pacific gave them notice ofits reduction in consequence
of the opening of the Thunder Bay branch, and the Manitoba
reduced simply to compete in a legitimate manner for Winnipeg
traffic. The reductions were great, but had to be so because the
Canadian Pacific, in consequence of its long water route, could
carry freight at a much cheaper rate. The decrease in earnings
is occasioned, they say, not by any falling off of business, but
because the comparisons made are made with the heaviest months
of last year. Business was then particularly heavy because of
the accumulation of Winnipeg freight between St. Paul and
Chicago, and between St. Paul and St. Vincent, in consequence
of the heavy snow blockade, and bad washouts of last year.

One of the largest grain vessels that has as yet come to this port
reached Kingston yesterday. She is the steambarge D. C. Whit-
ney from Chicago, and her cargo is 61,ooo bushels of corn. She
can carry 75,000 bushels. Captain July, of Alexandria Bay, her
commander, states that he likes this route first-rate, and that he
will endeavor to come this way again. The Whitney is accompani-
ed by a consort carrying 49,ooo bushels, making the aggregate
i 1o,ooo bushels ; value over $50,000. The Whitney was built in
Detroit in 1882 by Mr. D. Whitney, at a cost of $97,ooo. She is
256 feet long, and has a 41 foot beam. She has two compound
engines, with a 44 and a 47 inch cylinder respectively, on one shaft.
She is so complete that 16 hands (the same number as is on an
ordinary propeller) is quite sufficient to man ber with ease. With
her present cargo she draws 14 feet z inches forward and 14 feet
5 inches aft. At Port Colborne she lightened 23,ooo bushels, but
she lightened more than she would have had not the recent gale
lowered the water in the canal. The Whitney is an excellent
craft, and many visitors have been shown over hber by the genial
and courteous captain. Her machinery is a grand sight. The
captain of the Whitney was told that he should charge 25c. per
head before allowing people to board ber. If he did he would
make money, as about 300 inspected her at the M. T. Co's wharf
here.-Kingston News.

The directors of the Amherst boot and shoe manufacturing
Company, have declared a dividend of 10 per cent. and placed to
Rest account the substantial sum of $io,ooo. Mr. A. Moffatt was
elected President, and Messrs. Hiram Black, J. R. Lamy, J. S.
Hickman, C. J. Townhsend and M. D. Pride directors for the ena
suing year.

The Montreal Gazette's Halifax co)rrespondent writes that under
the fostering care of the Central Government new life has bten in-
fused into our old industries, and new ones are springing up. Our
new Cotton Factory is to be formally opened on Monday next by
a lunch to the sharholders and their friends. The Sugar Re-
finery at Richmond is doing well, and another is being erected at
" Woodside," Dartmouth, by a wealthy English Company. With
tbe natural advantages of Halifax and the coal lying at its doors,
t will indeed be strange, if it does not in time become the great
supply house of the Dominion for refining sugars.
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The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, June 13, compared with those
of the sane day two weeks before:-

BANKS.

M ontreal............... .... .
Ontario .......................
M olons ......................
Toronto........... ...........
M erchants'....................
Commerce ....................

do xd ....................
Im rial.............. .......

eral........ ...............
do xd ..................

Dom non .............. .......
Standard ....................
Hamilton....................

MISCELLANEOUS.
British America ..............
Western Assurance ............
Canada Life .................
Confederation Life Association..
Consumera' Gas ................
Dominion Telegraph............
Montreal Telegraph............
Lybater Cotton ................
Globe Printing Co'y ............
N. W. L.Co ................
Ontario and Qu'Appelle ........

May 30.

Asked. Lid.
197 196ï
111 110e

186J 186
121j 1204
134 133Ï
130j 130
146 145J
1564 156j

196î 196
116 1154

117 1154
136 1354

147 146

74s.3d 73s.
170 ....

The following are the closing quotations of
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, June 13, compa
of the same day two weeks before :-

BANKs.
Montreal......................

do xd ....................
Ontario xd...............
People's ...................
Molsons...................
Toronto ...................

do xd.................
Jacques Cartier .............
Qehants' . .............

Uion....................
Commerce.................

do xd...............
Exchange..............
Federal ...................

do xd........

Montreal Telegraph . . . . . . . . . .Dominion Telegraph..........
Richelieu and Ontario Nav.
City Passenger Railway .
Montreal Gas...............
Canada Cotton ..............
Dundas Cotton..............
Ontario Investment ..........
St. Paul M. & M. ............
Canadian Pacific .............
North-West Land Co ........

May 30.

Asked. Bid

197¾ 197
112J 111

79 78
125j 123j
1874 186
187 186

121j 121j

90 85
133Ï 133¾
130 1294

157 156J

125 124

79J 784

139 138
174 1734
114
82 80

119j 118
61J 61

75s. 3d. 7gs.

June 13.

Asked. Bid.
1984 1984
112 111¾

187 186¼
1244 123¾
136 135Ï
132j 1324
146 145ï
159j 159j

118 1174
... 113j

118 116
142 141

1474
89 884

74s. 73s.3d.

the Montreal
red with those

June 13.

Asked. Bid.
199 1984

1121 lig
80 79

126 124î
1871 1864

124½ 24

93 ..
1364 136

134 132
160 158

126f 125¾

81 80j
134 133
177 1764
105 102
82 ....

124 23
634 63

76s. 73s.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL ANNUAL MEETING.

MR. SMITHERS ON THE BUSINESS SITUATION.
We copy from the Gazotte's report that portion of Mr.

Smithers' speech at the Bank of Montreal innual meeting, in
which he deals with the present situation and future pros-
pects:-

Now, with regard to the general situation, some remarks Imade last year were widely commented upon, and made use
238

of in a way that I never intended, but that will not deter Me
from saying in a few words just what I think now. What I
said then and what I say now is solely from the bankers' stand-
point. Please do not misunderstand me; I am not going tO
claim any credit for the outcome of anything I said then. I
simply thought at the time that I saw a cloud in the financial
horizon (perhaps not higger than a man's hand), and I had the
courage of my convictions to say so. I thought I saw it, and
it was there and it spread, and although we had no serious
calamity, nothing that could be called a panic, still money be-
came extremely stringent, perhaps wholesomely so. We had
a good many failures, and probably should have had more but
for the check that was given to over-trading, and if anything I
said contributed in the slightest degree to mitigate the effects
of the dangerous expansion then in progress, there is no reason
to regret what was said. I hinted on that occasion at the
tendency to over-production in certain directions, which some
of us feared, in view of the large additions to several nills
which were being pushed forward with great energy. To-day
it is hardly necessary to remark that there is no roon for diff-
erence of opinion. That there has been over-production in
certain classes of staple goods is an established fact which I
presume no one will question. There is reason to hope, hoW
ever, that the parties most directly interested are now so fully
alive to the fact that they will apply the remedy. What the
remedy is it is unnecessary for me to point out, but we need
not go far to look for it. As regards the importation of
foreign goods, I am not without hopes that wise counsels have
prevailed, and that they will be on a more moderate scale;
this may not suit the steamship companies, but it will be for
the general good. On the subject of losses 1 have rOt
changed the opinions I enunciated when I first appeared be-
fore you, viz., that if we can keep clear of losses the profits
will take care of thenselves, but, gentlemen, we cannot alvaYs
keep clear of losses-there comes the difficulty. Mr. Buchanan
and I, and Mr. Macnider too, for the matter of that, have all
had a life long experience, but I am sorry to say that we have
not yet reached the standard of infallibility, and if anyone can
lend the amount of funds controlled by the Bank of Montreal
without making losses, I should like very much to make his
acquaintance. On this subject the keynote was struck by theMonetary Times in a recent issue when it remarked : " No-
thing is more difficult to do than a banking business safely-to lend millions of money without losing any of it, is a task
which taxes the ability of experienced men to the very Ut-most." Last year I had occasion to refer to the operations of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and I shall make
no apology for again alluding to the subject, as Doreview of the past year, either as regards the country orthe Bank of Montreal, would be complete without some notice
of it. It is known to every one that the work of construction
has been pushed forward with marvellous energy. The pro-
gress has been even greater than I expected, although I looked
for great things. The effects of the success which has attended
the efforts of the Company to place its stock upon the leading
markets of the world can scarcely be over-estimated. It is amatter of congratulation to us all. It has brought large suInsof money into the country, and has had important influence
upon the Exchanges. Exchange on the United States has
been very much against this country, and would have beenmstill more so but for the large amount of American funds SUP-
plied by the Company, amounting in all to many millions.
The scarcity of New York funds and the high rates they corn-manded during the past winter is of too recent occurrence te
require any reminder, but had it not been for the supply Ob-tained from the sources I have indicated it would have beendifficult to nieet the dernand. The expenditure of the COrni
pany during the coming season is now certain to be large-the
works will be pushed forward with undiminished vigor without
a doubt, and, in connection with the immigration, which i
now certain to be larger than ever before, will do much tO pro-mote a high degree of prosperity in that region, if we shOUIld
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be favored with a good harvest, and to mitigate the disastrouseffects of a bad one, if it should unfortunately be in store forus. In aking special allusion to the operations of the Cana-dian Pacifc Railway, I do so partly because it is largely a na-tional undertaking, and partly because the public attention hasbeen turned very much in that direction-the prosperity ofthe country in the immediate future being very much boundup with the successful prosecution of that great work. I donot, however, forget that we have other old and valued clients
engaged in the work of opening up and developing the coun-try and transporting the crops, whose relations to the Bank areIf long standing and the connection highly prized. Just hereI May say that business has been very dull in Manitoba andthe North-west during the winter, partly from, thc natural re-action from what must be consdered a somewhat artificialstate of things, and partly from the excessive stock of goodsheld, rendering if necessary for the banks to exercise consider-able forbearance in many cases to prevent disaster. There isno denying that things have met with a decided check in theNorth-west, but that was to be expected. That it will recover
quickly may also be confidently expected, and, although unin-
terrupted prosperity can scarcely be looked for, its progress

ýwill probably be very like the incoming tide, rising higher every
t{ine ,after receding. There are indications already that things
arefôtkiif-.to a more satisfactory shape, and we may, 1
think, lod ' another considerable influx of oney during the
coming season. e

A word about the future before I sit down, though I feelthat it is very dangerous ground, and 1 neyer feit s0 much dif-
ficulty as I do to-day in arriving at a satisfactory conclusion.
The safest course would doubtless be to say nothing; but i do
not wish to shrink from the responsibilities of hmy position.
am not sure, however, that it is exactly in order, as we are
here to day to give an account of what we have done during
the year just 'ended-still it has been usual to indicate, in sorne
degree, what the policy will be in the event of your again giving
us your confidence. On this subject I have only to say that,
in the event of your re-electing the old Board, think, if one
May presurne to speak for all, it is scarcely likely that there f
will be any great change of policy. That policy has been
clearly defined; it has not been a fitful or vacillating policy, i
but has been kept steadily in view, and we shall probably pur- 
sUe the even tenor of our way under the assured conviction
that it is the true policy, a thoroughly sound and conservative c
Policy, and that it must and will come out right in the long t
run. I do not propose to prophesy; our success for the next c
Year depends largely upon circurnstances beyond our control, V
and you can read the signs of the times as well as o can. In hthe annual report of the New York Chamber of Commerce the 
following clause occurs : t

"In surveying our own horizon of commercial enterprise, we mfail to discover one cloud of menace, and look forward with 1
Cheerful confidence to a year of great prosperity to the entire t
country., p

This is brave language, and it is not for me to question any q8tatement put forth by such a body of men, and yet it is hard w
toreconcile it with the well-known fact that the iron trade is inR very unsatisfactory condition, and with the fact that mer-.fltile failures are in excess of the same time last year, to say1Iothing of strikes and of the unfavorable accounts in relationtO winter wheat. Assuming it to be correct, I can only saythat it is a most highly favored country; and I. doubt whethera3s inuch can be said of any other country in the world. I arn n<
qUitesure that it is not true of England, where they have c
auffered from a series of bad harvests, and where the Bank of ro
e-1gland reserve is at the lowest point touched for years, and O
the supply of metals gradually on the decline. But now we la
Comne to this country, in which we are more irnediateîy in- pa
terested Can it be said of this latitude? Wou d that I dc
COUld adopt this language in relation to Canada, n the fulI
onfidence that I was justified in doing 0; but in the exercis e'

the most sanguine view of the outlook, I dare not go se no
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far. I am afraid I should be regarded as a very unsafe coun-
seller if I did. I fully understand that I am not speaking
merely to those here present ; but that what I say to-day will beread all over the country; and, fully realizing the responsi-
bility that rests upon me, I repeat that I dare not adopt the
language of the New York Chamber of Commerce in speak-
ng of this country.

I ram not a croaker, but, rather than inspire false hopes, Iprefer to take the chance of being misunderstood. Now,what are the facts ? I have already pointed out that there is
unquestionably over-production of certain kinds of domestic
goods, and it is useless to shut our eyes to the fact that, after
all, Canada is a very limited market. Then, as regards our
great staple, lumber, I am informed by those largely engagedin the business that the English market is not very promisingfor deals, though better for square timber ; the American de-
mand for sawn lumber will probably be good.

I have said nothing so far about the crops, because it isutterly impossible to form a correct judgment at this season of
the year, and yet so much depends on them that the subjectcannot be passed over in silence. I am afraid that there is no
denying that, up to the present time, the reports are not satis-factory ; and yet I think there is no necessity for alarm.
Wonderful progress is made when summer once fairly gets in,and we have sometimes seen a late season turn out a verygood one. Nil desperwndum, is all that can be said on this
subject.

As regards general business, as far as I can learn by dili-
gent inquiry, extreme dulness is the great feature of the day.No doubt stocks of certain classes of goods are being carried
over, ard the load is probably heavy in some quarters, but ifit is true, as many seem to think, that the retailers are not asa rule overstocked, that is a very favorable feature, and, takenn connection with reduced importations, is very reassuring.On the whole, while caution is decidedly in order, there doesnot seern to be sufficient cause for distrust or anxiety. WhileI cannot go so far as the gentleman across the line I have
quoted, I do not wish to err on the other side. Far be itrom me to put, unnecessarily, a damper on the hopes and ex-
)ectations of any. Neither do I think the occasion calls fort. The circumstances are very different from what they were

year ago; then things were booming, and a check wasvholesome, while, for some time past, there has been a feelingf depression, which has tended to make men cautious, andhat is a step in the right direction. There is a prevailingonservatism among an important class of the communityhich is itself an omen of better things to come-the brakes
ave been put on, and it will do no harm to keep them on attle longer. The tendency to inflation does not exist to any-hing like the same degree that it did a year ago, and that was
hat gave rise to the necessity for hoisting the danger signals.am inclined to think that the best advice that can be giveno the commercial community to-day is to keep credits within
rudent limits, both a£ regards time and amount-they are un-uestionably too long-this done and I think, or rather hope,
e may look for a fair degree of prosperity.

A MATTER OF INTEREST.

Peter Cooper was always a careful and prudent man of busi-
ess. He was strongly opposed to the methods of many mer-hants, who launched out into extravagant enterprises on bor-
wed money, for which they paid exorbitant rates of interest.
nce, while talking about a project with an acquaintance, thetter said he would have to borrow money for six months,
ying interest at the rate of 3 per cent. per 'nonth. " Why

you borrow for so short a time ?" Mr. Cooper asked.
Because the brokers will not negotiate buis for longer."
tel, if you wish," said Mr. Cooper, " I will discount yourteé at that rate for three years." "lAre > ou in earnest ?"
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asked the would-be borrower. " Certainly I an. I will dis-
count your note for $io,ooo for three years at that rate. Will
you do it ? " "Of course I will, said the merchant. " Very
well," said Mr. Cooper, " just sign this note for $ o,ooo, pay-
able in three years, and give me your check for $Soo, and the
transaction is complete." " But where is the money for nie? "
asked the astonished nierchant. "l ou don't get any money,"
was the reply. "l Your interest for 36 months, at 3 per cent.
per month, amounts to io8 per cent., or $xo,8oo; therefore
your check for $Soo just makes us even." The force of this
practical illustration of the folly of paying such an exorbitant
price for the use of money, was such that the merchant deter-
mined never to borrow at such ruinous rates, and he frequent-
ly used to say that nothing could have so fully convinced him
as this rather hunorous proposal by Mr. Cooper.

The estate of G. H. Pedlar & Co., Oshawa, is advertised for
sale by sheriff.

The death of L. M. M. Willett, an extensive ship builder of
Yarmouth, N.S., is announced. His estate is a valuable one.

A. E. 0'uellette & Co., general merchants, Trois Pistoles, Que.,
have assigned. This has been expected for some time.

Charles Cadotte, a boot and shoe dealer of Montreal, bas as-
signed in trust, with liabilities of $3,500, creditors are offered 6c
cents on the dollar.

C. D. Edwards, safe manufacturer, of Montreal, is again
in trouble, an execution being in the hands of the Sheriff
against his effects.

One of the sufierers of the late fire in Leamington, C. Tedrow, a
grocer, is offering creditors 75 cents on the dollar. His loss
amounted to about $1,5oo over insurance.

The stock of J. A. Young & Co., wholesale boots and shocs,
Montreal, is oftered for sale by assignees. 'lhe liabilities are
about $35,ooo.

T. V. Arthui, books and stationery, of Halifax, has assigned in
trust. The liabilities are light, the account having been regarded
a weak one for some time.

A. Williams, storekeeper, etc., Sutton, who lias been in business
several years, bas assigned in trust. His liabilities are stated at
$S,ooo. The estate should pay a good dividend.

Frank Wetherbee, proprietor Il Hab " saloon, Montreal, is re-
ported to have left. A large number of creditors regret his de-
parture.

The creditors of J. J. Campbell & Co., general merchants,
Regina, N. W'. T., have granted this firn an extension of time.
The business vas comnmenced about a year ago, and the firm bas
been carrying too hcavy a stock.

The extensive grain firmn of Trail, Maulson, and Clark, of Win-
nipeg, bas dissolved. Chambers & Co., biscuit manufacturers,
and T. H. McMurty & Co., grocers, of the sane city, have sold
out.

John Schwarz, manufacturer of cigars, Hamilton, is offering to
compromise with creditors on liablaties of about $7,000, which is
a respectable amount considerng he has only becn in business a
short timc.

Mrs. Vinzant, milliner, of Leamington, has been completely
ruined by the tire. Conmencng several ycars ago with bW
limited eicans, she acquired a surplus of about $3,ooo which has
been swept away, and she bas not sufficict capital or courage to
resune again.
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We have to announce the firbt failure amongst tho Mennonite
storekeepers in Manitoba. Hermann, Dyck & Co. were pioneers,
and up to recenly they have enjoyed excellent credit, and the
Estate, it is thought, with proper management should turn out
wel[. Ovcrstocking and crediting is the cause of trouble-the
liabilities of the firn being $30,000.

The estate of C. Stetibing & Co., of Berlin, is being administered
by D. B. Dewar, local agent for the Bank of Commerce. The lia-
bilaties so far as can bc ascertained amount to about $12o,ooo, and
the assets about Sioo,ooo. With careful administration the estate
should pay, it is said, about 6o per cent of the liabilitiee. The in-
tention is to continue the business and run off the stock if possible
in the usual way.

H. H. Stovel, of Mount Forest, formerly in tailoring business,
and latterly in foundry, has suspended. He is also in the pub.
lishing business firm of Stovel & Son, and bas been regarded a
fair credit mark. 'He himself claimed to be worth $1o,ooo a short
time ago, and local authorities considered him worth something
near the amount claimed. Particulars of his troubles have not
transpired.

The wholesale dry goods bouse o Davidson & Crichton,
Halifax, N.S., suspended on the 4th inst., and are offering their
creditors 50 cents on the dollar in three months secured. They
have been doing a business Of 250,ooo dollars per annum on a
capital of about $15,ooo. Losses by bad debts is one of the causes
of their troub!es, and it is also said that one of the partners bas
not been so attentive as he might have been. The liabilities are
heavy and largely in the European markets.

In July, i88a, the firm Hewetson & >mith, general dealers, Milton,
submitted a statement claiming a surplus of $io,ooo and on the
strength of this have worked up a very fair credit. While the
statement was generally regarded a roseate one, the firm appeared
to have means and the announcement of their having called a
meeting of creditors bas caused considerable surprise. No doubt
those nterested will be anxious to know how their capital hs
vanished so rapidly, as it is understood their assets and liabilities
stand about equal.

Davidson & Davidson, late storekeepers of Palmerston, and
latterly of Listowel, have assigned for the benefit of creditors. The
ruling spirit of the finm, who bas been using the name of his wife,
was burned out in July, S88m, it is said under suspicious circum-
stances, and he compromised with creditors at 3ocentson the dollar,
which, however, was never paid. Notwithstanding the fitm has
made several very glowing statements it lias not succeeded in es-
tablishing much credit.

Owen Carson, general dealer, Brandon and Regina, made an
assigument on the 9th inst., to Andrew Strong, of Vinnipeg.
The liabilities are reported heavy, about $6o,coo, and the assets
so far do not appear to have turned out well. Carson formely
had a tent store and hotel at Rat Portage, and made money. He
started in Brandon in 1881, and bas been doing an extensive trade.
He and one Caulfield have been carr3ing on the largest hotel
there, and although the property is believed to belong to Carson,
the title stands in the name of his partner. Doubts have always
been expressed as to the line of Carson's conduct in the event
of failure, and the developments so far prove good grounds for
doubting his desire of treating creditors fairly.

In February, 1882, Alexander and Bryce purchased the dry
goods stock of R. J. Whitla, of Wnnipeg, paying about $1o,oo0
cash on the purchase. They were formerly engaged in the saine
line iii Oshawa for about five years, and on opcning in Vinnipeg
the prospects of the firn were regarded as good. Their predeces-
sor had accunulated considerable money, but they did not appear
satisfied with his mode of doing business. They bought too
largely, and over-stocked themnselves ; this, with dulness in trade
during the past winter, rendered them hard tp, and in February
last they obtained an extension, making the payments mature in
June and July. The firm bas not been able to retire the palier,
and an assignment in trust lias been made for the benetit of -re-
ditors. Liabilities are estinated at $a6oooo, and assets less than
$aoo,ooo, although a few months ago the firm showed a surplus of
$50,000.
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CHALK YOUR BOBBINS.
tri

[The story of " Chalk your Bobbins " lias heen often told
before ; but it will bear telling agan. We repeat it now as we ti
find it in Wool and Textile Fabrüis (L.ondon England), an au-
thority which is likely to have the correct version.]

Everyone knows that old Sir Robert Peel, father of the late
Prime Minister of England, made his nioney by cotton spin.
ring. In the early part of bis career his business vas not re-
markably extensive ; but suddenly he made a trenienduus start,
and soon distanced ail bis rivais. He grew nimmensely rich,
2- we ail know ; but we do not ail know the lucky accidemn, as
men call it, ta which he was indebted for his enormous wealth.
In the early days of cotton.spinning machinery, a great deal of
trouble used ta be caused by filaments of cotton adlering to
the bobbins or tapes, which then formed portions of looms. c
These filaments accunulating, soon clogged the wheels and h
other parts of the machinery, and rendered it necessary that J
they should be cleared, which involved frequent stoppages and fi
much loss of time. 'l'he great desideratuni vas to find out c
some plan of preventing this clogging by the cotton, and Sir
Robert, or Mr Peel, as he was then, spent vast sums of money j
in experiments. He employed some of the ablest machinists t
in the kingdom-among then was James Watt-but, in spite t
of ail they could do, the inconvenience renained, the cotton
would adhere ta the bobbins, and the evil appeiared to be in-
surmountable. Of course these delays seriously affected the
vages of the operatives, who, on Saturday, gencrally came
short in proportion ta the stoppages during the previuus days.

It was naticed, hoîvever, that ane man always drew his full
pay ; his wark, was always accomplished, in !act his loom neyer
had ta stop, while ever other in the factory wvas idie. Mr.
Peel iwas informed ai this, and knew there nmust be a secret
samnewhere. It was important that it should lc discavered, ifC

t

possible. The man wvas watched, but il tc no I)uri)ose. His
iellow-warkmen tried ta Ilpump " bun, but tbey couidn't. At
last Mr. Peel sent for the man into his private office.

He was a rougb Lancashire man, unable ta rcad or write-
little better, indeed, than a inere animal.

Hle entered the Ilprcsence,>' puliing bis foreiack, and
shuffling on the ground wîth his great, ciunîsy wooden shaes.

Dick," said Mr. P>eel, Il Ferguson, tîte overlooker. tells nie
that your babbins are always clean, is tîtat so ?

Ees, master, 't be."
"Weil, Dick, how do you maniage it have you any objec-

tion ta let me knowt
Ilby Master Pili, 't be a saart a sacret loike, ye sec :and

if oi told, t' atiiers 'd] knaw 's maoch as oi,* rep)lieo lîck, %wuh
a cunnîng grin.

O0f course, Dick, l'Il -ive you samcetbing il yau'll tell me,
and if you'l make ail the loonis in tic %avir ork as
smoothly as yaurs."t

"Every ane 'n theni, Master PiII."
IVell, îvhat shall 1 give yau ? Name yotîr price, 1)ick, and

let me have yaur secret."
Dickc grinned, scratched, and shaak, his great licad, and

shuffled for a few minutes, wb le Mr. Peel anxiously awaited
bis reply. The cattan lard thought his servant would prab-
ably ask a bundred paunds or so, wliich lie %ouid înost
%vil iiigly have given him. Presently Dick said:

,- %ell, Master Pill, l'Il tell 'ee ail about it if you'il give nie
-a quart of beer a day as long as I'm in the milîs. - Yau«l
save that ten."

"Mr. Peel thought he ratlier should, and quickly agreet] as
to ternis.

IlYeu shall have it, Dick ; and haîf a gallon every Sunday
inta the bargain."

lVcIl, theru," sait] Dick, flrst lookiîg round te sec that lia
241

e was near, " this it be "-and putting his lips close ta Mr.
eel's car he whispered-" chalk your bobbins ! "
That, indeed, was the great secret. Ihck had been in the
bit of furtively chalking bis bobbins, which simple con-
vance had effectually prevented the adherence of the cotton.
s the bobbins were white, the chalking had escaped detec-
on. Mr. Peel was a sagacious man, and saw through the
fair at a glance. ie at once patented the invention, had
chalking " nachinety contrived, and soonî took the lead in
e cotton-spi.ning departient. This was the foundat;on of
is princely fortune. It is but right to add that lie pensioned
ff Dick handsomely.

GLASGOW HIDE AND WOOL MARKET.

Messîs. Robert Ramsey & Co., Hide and WVool Brokers,
;lasgow, in their weekly report, dated 29 th May, write:-

1l'oe/.-The market for the week is quiet, and ratier dis-
ouraging. As old stocks are in small compass they are firmly
eld. l'he new season being late, lias as yet piodured veiy
ttle, and all parties seem waiting. Business ik mostly con-
lied to blackfaced and skin wools, and when late quotations
an be iade sellers are satisfied.
Iides.-The numbers were rather in excess of the previous

eek, and of fair quality, the feeling is more hopeful, and ai-
lough quotations are scarcely changed, the tendency is
owards advance.

She.-pskins.-l'herc vas a fairly good supply, with a larger
roportion of prime hogs. Competition was active and prices
ully naintained, pelts, however, are easier, which is rather
ganst the prospects of shortings.

Ta//o. - A moderate trade, without change in quotations.

The French textile manufacturers are in a peck of trouble
ver the success with which foreign compeiitors are imitating
heir goods and copying their trade-marks. hie syndical cham-
ber of the Parisian commission agents has investigated with
great care into the extent to which the trade of France has been
nterfered with by foreign competition. Three different causes
have been assigned: First, the developmient of foreign indus-
ries and manufactures : second, the imitation of Frew:h trade.
marks and manufactures; third, the revival of Protectionist
tariffs in foreign countries. The French, the chamber says,
are fighting the rest of the world on unequal terms. Gernan
manufacturers make cheap imitations of French goods in ail
tradcs, and deceive the buyers. Even in the ceramic arts,
everv iew model at Paris is faithfully copied in every detail.
In the Gernian papers, the United States are credited with in-
dustrial ability on a large scale ; and not only are designs,
models and trade.marks copied, so it is alleged, but the names
of well-known firms are freely used. Counterfeiting of French
goods is conducced on an extensive scale in some Central and
South Amiiierican countries, which complaint is laid at the door
of the protective tariffs. The pirating of French ideas, models
and trade-i.arks is doing much, in the opinion of chiamber, ta
permanently damage French industriai interests, for which
there is no effective remîedy.-Industrial Revzew.

The N. P. is marching on. A few years ago The Amherst, N. B.,
Boot and Shoe Company was a comparatively unimportant con-
cern. Last year the sales amounted to $145,500, an increase
of5:25,500 on the previous year, and more than double what they
wcre in 1879.-,1ndon Tïmes.

So thick and fast do orders arrive at the St. Croix Cotton Mill,
ai St. Stephen, N. B., that n.ght work in some departments has
become a necessity. It is said that, in order to.k-cep up with the
demand for their goods, regular work, thrce iights in the week
until 9 o'clock, will be coniienced tirc-ighout the entire null.
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Business looks more brisk now at the Newmarket Hat Factory.
and next week they expect ta be running ta their fullest capacity
About a dozen new styles are being turned out and although the
prospects for a large trade are not so bright as las. year, they ex-
pect a good run. Mr. Ashworth, one of the proprietors, will proh-
ably .isit the wliolesales ne-<t weck.

The annual meeting of the Kingston Hosiery Company was
held in the office of the company on King street West on \Vednes-
day of last week. A large number of the shareholders were present.
The auditors' report of the business of the company for the past
year, showing a profit of about seven per cent. ner annum, was
presented, and, taking aIl things into consideration, was consid-
ered satisfactory. The retiring board of directors were then re-
elected. A vote of thanks was then given ta the directors, mana-
gers, and secretary, in appreciation of their services during the
past year, after which the meeting adjourned.

Some twelve years ago Messrs. Hamelin & Ayers started busi-
ness in the old woollen mill, H awkesbury, on a small scale, which
from time to time they enlarged and improved by adding new ma-
chinery. This establishment being too circumscribed for their
energy and enterprise, they, a few years ago, crected extensive
mills in Lachute, P. Q., and placed therein carding, spinning,
twisting and weaving machinery of the latest improved American
manufacture. They have now seven looms and eight hundred
spindles in operation in their mills, which enables them ta manu-
facture whateveris desired by their customers. To acconimodate
their nurmîerous customcra in this county, they have established a
branch of their business at Vankleek Hill for the sale of their
goods, where a large stock is kept on hand. Judging from the
amount of wool taken to iheir mills from that place, they inust
do a very large trade. They have also added a new feature ta
their business, namely,-knitting machines and mens' socks for
sale. These are indispensible articles, and from their groat de-
mand, will doubtiess soon become an imporant branch of their
business. The cloths manufactured by Messrs. Hamelin &
Ayers are of a superior quality and will compare favorably with
cloths made in any other establislimentof thekind inthe Dominion.

The Boston " Journal of Fabrics " in its last issue has a well-
written article on ' The Higher Grade Knit Goods," in which it
analyses the difficlulties experienced by Americans in competing
with foreign manufacturers in this line. One of the most insu-
perable disadvantages under which they labor is the difference in
wages paid by the home and foreign mills ; and as a comparative
table given will be of interest ta some Canadians engaged in this
industry, ve reproduce it in full :

A hosiery manufacturer from Saxony, who some months 'go
made a tour of inspection of American hosiery mills, vas surprised
by nothing so nuch as by the high wages paid in them. The
following comparative statement exhibits, in parallel column, the
wages paid in this manufacturer's Saxony Mili, and those paid ta
the New England operatives for the same work.

wAGES PAID IN THEl MANUFACTURE OF FUL.-
FASIIIONEDI HOSIERY.

Knitters of legs .
" feet .

Seaming by hand
Cloking .
Ordinary day hands,-

Pàd in Saxony.
Per dor.

8 cents
, 6 "

48

Perday.
hien . . . 33 to 35 cents.

Women . . 20 to 25 "

Sewing-machine operatives,-
Girls . . . 25

Skilled knitters . 40 ta 50
Averae cost for finishing,-

41 cents per doz.

Paid in
Ncw England.

Per dtoz.

32 cents.
.. 25 "c

42 "
50 4

Per day.
$1.30 ta $I.40

75 ta 81.50

3.00 to 3.50

91 cents per doz.
Number of hours in a working day in Saxony, 12.

l "l " " New England, o.
A study of this table discloses the astonishing difference of

three or four hundred per cent in sone classes of labor, to the
alvantage of the European manufacturer.

A $75,ooo mica mine has been discovered in Ottawa County.
Capitalists are about ta develop it.

A new çoal and iron mining company with b25o,ooo capital has
been organized by Montreat and Toronto capitalists.

The Champion flouring mill, of Windsor, i- to be rebuilt, with
new machinery, including powcr for manufacturing patent process
flour.

Phosphate mning is being carried on briskly in Ottawa County.
There is a great scarcity of labor, and wages have consequently
increa-sed.

A Canadian syndicate, which recentlypurchased the Parr-boro,
N.S., mine, has accepted the stock of tne Springhill Mining Coin-
pany, for $8o,i50. The stockholders of the Springhill company
will be paid the didi'end of five per cent. up ta ist July.

Work was resumed in thehematite mine in Madoc, on Monday
last. There was a depth of 6o feet of water in the mine. Work
will be begun in the Emily and Coehill mines in Wollaston, on
Monday next, and a diamond drill will be used in each.

Messrs T McKay & Co., thewell-known millers ofthe Chaudiere
and New Edinburgh, have recently purchased at various points be.
tween Ottawa and Montreal over io,ooo bushels of grain, whicn is
now beng delhvered ta them at the Chaudiere in barges.

rhirty tons of ore daily are taken out of the Glendower mines,
Iseventy-five out of the Mississippi mines, twevnty tons out of the
Caldvell mine, and eighty tons out of the Levant mine. Out of
the North Levant mine some z,50o tons have been worked ; while
the Calabogie mine has furnished some 3,9oo tons. These mines
are ail in the region north of Kingston.

Mr. Ward, representing W. Duffus, Esq., of Halifax, has shown
us soine specimens of copper ore m ned at River John and that
locality. Mr. Duffus has a practical man exploring at RiverJohn,
and favorable indications are observed. Specinens are to bc sent
on ta the United State4 for assay, and if these turn out well and
other indications are favorable, the minerai resources of thii region
will likely be vigorously developed.-Standard.

We hear of another gold mining dispute, this time from Habfax,
N. S., after a similar style ta the celebrated Salmon River case,
said ta be in prospect at Bridgewater concerning new discoveres
there. It appears that on discoveries being made saine parties
immediately telegraphed ta Halifax ta have claims taken up for
them at the Mines Office, but, after securing them, on going ta
take formai possession they found the property staked off by other
parties who had applied by letter and who refused ta acknoweedge
their rights.

A correspondent of the Napanee Beaver writes ta that paper:
I next took a drive ta the asbestos mine which is on the farm cf
Mr. Thomas Flannagan, about three-quartersof amile from Clare.
view, or what is generally known as McDonald's mill, in the town.
ship of Sheffield. This mine is quite a large hil surraunded by
good land and within a quarter of a mile of a geod road, cither to
Napanee or Belleville. Asbestos seems very plentiful, and the
proprietor would give liber.l and reasonable chances ta any per
son or company tnat may engage in developing the mine. The
proprietor is owner of three farmns, and has added a new barn ta
his buildings this spring.

The reports from Mr. Teague's silver mine at Yale, B.C., still
continue ta be of a most encouraging nature. Experienced miners
arc engaged cutting down the face of the hill preparatory ta start.
ing a new tunnel on the vein which is only seen about one yard
deep froin surface, encased between two splendid looking walls.
carrying rich sulpheret ores intermixed with a fine quahty of
soft prophyry richly mineralized throughout. The clharacteristics
are very -imilar, here in this mine, ta the leading features of the
principal mines along the celebrated Comstock of Virginia City,
Nevada. The indications are excellent for an early discoery of
a big body of ore after the driving of the new-tunnel isbegun.
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fen anid a hi eq.
INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

)'Y ROliERT P. PoRTER, MEMBER OF THE LATF AMERICAN
TARIFF COMMISSION.

THE NEWCASTLE COAL AND IRON DISTRICT.

(Froi Ihe New York Tribune.)

MIDULESBOROUGH, ENGLAND.

I corne now to a district which in 188o produced 35,000,-
oo tons of the 147,000,000 tons of coal produced in the
United Kingdom, or one-quarter of all the coal ; and over
G,ooo,ooo tons of the i8,ooo,ooo tons of iron ore produced
in the United Kingdom in that year, or more than one-third
of all the iron ore. The relative importance of this district
in its production of pig iron may be seen from the following
statement of the output for 1882, given me this morning by
Mr. Edward Williams, president of the Iron and Steel Asso-
ciation of Great Britain

iotal production of
Distric. pig-iron for 1882.

rons.
Cleveland.................... ............ 2,688,65
Scotland................................................. . 1)126 000
West Cumberland.........................8
South Wales ............................... 883,305
North Wales........................................48,713
South Staffordshire........... ..... 3.....
North Staffordshire.........................317117
Lincolnshire...............................01,561
Lancashire................................782,739
Northamp[onshire.......................... 92,115
West and South Yorkshire...................... 279,253
Derbyshire and Notts . . . . ............................ 445,735
Shropshire.. .............................. 80,47 5
Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, etc............48,000

Total.......... .8,493y287

Within this region, which is full of interest and of economic
IMportance to Americans, is the great northern coal-fields of
burham and Northumberland, the oldest worked mines in
P-ngland, as yet to day the most prolific. This arca, com-
Prising an exposed coal-field Of 46o square miles, and a con-
Cealed area Of 225 square miles, possesses some of the most
'irlpertant coal-seams worked in Great Britain. The rivers
lilythe, Tyne and Wear naturally give their names to the three
great divisions of the coal-fleld. As will be seen by the littie
MXap which I have drawn to accompany this letter, the Blythe
ICoalfield, the Tyne coal-field, and the Wear coal-field are
leally one, extending from near Warkworth, at the mouth of
the River Coquet, on the north, to near the north bank of the
Trees (within six miles of Barnard Castle> on the south-an ex-
Panse of nearly fifty miles in length by twenty miles in breadth ;
ts greatest diameter being near the centre, along the course
Ofthe river Tyne, narrowing in the north after passing the

'erBlythe. From the Coquet, near Warkworth, to the river
ryne, the North Sea limnits the coal-fleld to the east. To mine
te35,000,000 tons of coal annually produced in this district,
1h 8 80, 95,000 persons were engaged, making an average of

bUtone ton of coal per day for each man, or 365 tons a year
'f We include Suriday. 0f the 95,000 about 76,500 are employed
tIIlder ground. Wages have fluctuated in the last twenty years
88 greatly as the price of coal, which averaged in L ondon coal
'Ilarkets in i86o 18s. 4d. or $4 6o a ton, to 30s. 9d. Or $7.7o a
ton i0n 1873, and gradually decreased until the average price
fOr the year 188o was 14s. 1iîd., or about $3 75 a ton. A
%liding scale bas been adopted by which the price per ton paid
t14 Men varies with the market price-a maximum and a min-
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imium rate being fixed. So great bas been the fluctuations that
in the last decade both of these rates have beeri reached. Ac-
cording to the employers' information the miners, inl 1870, were
paid 4s. 8d. or $1 12 a day for an average output of 4.67 tons
of coal, and 4s. 84 d. in 1878, or a farthing more, for an aver-
age output of 4. o2 tons, being a decrease of 16 per cent in the
quantity of work done for the same wages. Certain it is that
the earnings in this dangerous and disagreeable work do not
exceed, at the present time, 5s. or $1 20 a day for a steady day's
work. The available coal remaining in this great Northern
coal-field is estimated at upward of ten thousand million of
tons. At the present rate of production the supply will last
280 years.

So much for the coal supply of this district. Now for the
Cleveland iron mines, which are included in the area I am
considering. The existence of an iron ore on the north-eastern
coast of Yorkshire appears to have been long known ; indeed
the constant discovery of iron slag on the hills of Cleveland
shows that ores were worked in remote antiquity. About
thirty years ago local iron masters began to employ the Cleve-
land ore to supplement the supply of ores to their furnaces.
It answered well and soon it was found that the Cleveland
Hills were full of iron. Then began that remarkable develop-
ment of the district which reminds one more of the develop-
ment of the industrial towns of the United S' ates than of any-
thing in the history of British industry. From a place of 7,ooo
people in 1851, Middlesborough has in thirty years leaped to
6o,ooo, and the whole surrounding district is a marvel of in-
dustrial energy. The area of the Cleveland Hills containing
the deposits of iron ores extend on the northern escarpment
from Ormesby, near Middlesborough, to the coast, and souther-
ly to the Eskdale and Rosedale valleys, the workable portion
of the ore being tound most fully developed in the north-west
portion of the area, diminishing both in the thickness of the
beds and the quality of the ore in the south and eastern part
of the area. The growth of this region has been unparalleled.
Commencing with the year 1854, when returns of production
first appear, 65o,ooo tons of ironstone were raised in the Cleve-
land district. Two years later it had increased to 1,148,489
At home the development of the Lake Superior district is re-
garded as remarkable, but the following table, which I have
compiled from A. P. Swineford's statistics of the Lake Superi-
or mines, or for the Cleveland mines from John Marley's Me-
moir on Cleveland Ironstone, etc., shows the magnitude and
richness of the Cleveland Hills even when compared with the
Lake Superior Iron Region;

V EARS.

1858 ...
1859 ...
186o...
1861 ...
1862 ...
1863 .•,
1864 ...
1865 -...
1866 .....
1867 .....
î868··.
1869 .....i1R69
1870
1871 .....
1872 .....
1873
1874 ..··.
1875
1876 .-.
1877 ...
1878 ....
1879
188o .....

Production in tons of
Iron Ore, Lake

Superior District.
Gross tons.

22,876 ..
68,832 ..

114,401 ..

114,258 ..
124,169 ..
203,055 ..
247,059

193,758
296,713 ...
465,504 ...
510,522
639,097

859,507
813,984 ..
948,553

1,195,234
935,488 ...
910,840 ...

993,311 ..
1,025,129 ..
1,125,093 •.-

1,414,182
1,987,598 ..

Production in tons of
Iron Stone, Cleve-

land District.
Gross tons.

1,367,395
1,520,342

1,471,319
1,242,514
1,689,966
2,078,806
2,401,890
2,762,359
1,809,061
2,739,039
2,785,307
3,094,678
4,072,888
4,581,901
4,974,950

5,617,014
5,614,322
6,121,794
6,562,ooo
6,284,545
5,605,639
4,750,000
6,486,654

Until the year 1873 the number of persons employed in the
Cleveland district was not accurately known. That year, ac-
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cording to the report of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Mines,
9,350 men were employed, 6,947 of whom worked under-
ground. The average for each man employed was then 581
tons per year ; it now exceeds 8oo tons. The total number of
hands employed in 188o was only 7,972, yet nearly two mil-
lion tons more ore was raised. This, Mr. Edward Williams told
me, was largely brought about by the economy of labor in the
way of improved machinery, and was hastened on account of
the demand for labor in this district, and its consequent high
price when extensive operations were begun twenty years ago.
The average wages paid here, as in the great northern coal dis-
trict, fluctuate with the price of iron; 5s. 6d. or $1.32 per day
as a minimum rate, increasing plus io per cent. plus 15 per
cent. or plus 20 per cent., or retarding, as iron advances or de-
creases in price. Mr. Edward Williams agrees with the Tariff
Commission report in the fact that iron rails are doomed to ul-
timate disuse, but he says it is no less true that Cleveland has
fairly started the manufacture of steel rails from its native iron
that are bound to become the cheapest in the world. I should
hardly be credited in some quarters if I were to say that this
immense iron district which I have attempted to describe is one
of the most absolute monopolies in the world. I will therefore
merely quote the following from an address of the president of
the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain. :

The firm of Messrs. Bolckow & Vaughn, who were the pio-
neers of the Cleveland iron trade, and who now produce one-
third of the total quantity of iron produced in the district, have
also taken the lead in the establishment of steel works.

" One-third of the amount produced in this district."
What does that mean ?
My table shows that it means an amount of iron ore far ex-

ceeding the total product of the entire Lake Superior district
in 188o.

The fact is, people in the United States have no conception
of the vastness of the monopolies in England. A few firms
control this entire district ; own every acre of it.

What does that mean?
It means the control of an area of ironstone of 420 square

miles, with an average yield per acre of 20,000 tons and esti-
mated contents of five thousand million of tons of iron ore. I
have already shown the amount of coal yet in the great ad-
jacent northern coal field to be ten thousand millions of tons,
so that there is sufficient fuel in the coal district to smelt the
main seam of iron ore in the other.

This district is capable of supplying the world with steel
rails for a couple of centuries to come, controlled by a few
wealthy men, capable, if the barriers of foreign tariffs were re-
moved, of crushing out the steel interests of every country on
the globe, and of then controlling the world's markets and
prices. The truth of the monopoly is substantiated by the
president of the Iron and Steel Association of Great Britain
and by a visit to the district ; the truth of capacity in wealth of
coal and iron and economy of manufacture by the best scien-
tists. Comment is not necessary. Let every one judge from
the facts I present.

And yet the manager of the firm producing one-third of this
immense output calnly sat down with me and unblushingly
talked of " the grinding monopolies of the United States pre-
venting the free importation of steel rails," and actually spoke
disparagingly of "such an otherwise sensible man " as the
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt for his "absurd protection heresies."

It did not seem to occur to him that the iron manufacturers
of England are worth millions of pounds, while American man-
ufacturers are worth millions of dollars ; the British iron dis-
tricts are crowded within an area of a hundred square miles,
while America's spread over a vast continent, every State pro-
ducing iron ore ; the manufactories of England are controlled,
as I have shown in the Cleveland district, by a few enormous
capitalists, the annual product of one firm alone exceeding
that of the entire Lake Superior distrtst, while American iror
and steel industries are scattered over a continent, giving em·
ployment and building up towns in the agricultural districts
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and making more permanent the progress of the mining States;
it is an exception in England to find a situation in which the
ore and the coal and the coke and the limestone are separated
100 miles, while in America 1,ooo miles often intervene. Fro'
the ore mines of LakeSuperior and Missouri to the coalof Penn-
sylvania is i,ooo miles ; Connellsville coke is taken 6oo miles
to the blast furnaces of Chicago, and 750 miles to the blast
furnaces of St. Louis. The average distance over which all
domestic iron ore which is consumed in the blast furnaces of
the United States is transported is not less than 400 miles, and
the average distance over which the fuel used to smelt it is
transported is not less than 200 miles. And yet here, within
a rectangle of 75 miles by 30 miles and a square of 40 miles,
is produced over one-third of England's annual ore supply and
one-fifth of her annual coal supply.

The following is a table of population of the places named

Population.
Brinkburn ............ 5,000
Bellingham.......... . 5,000
Morpeth.... ................ 4,500
Blyth........................ 2,ooo
Tynemouth................. 45,000
North Shields.............. o,ooo
South Shields.......--..... 58,ooo
Newcastle .................. 150,000
Gateshd .................. 68,ooo
Sunderland ................. 120,ooo
Durham..................... 15,000
Allenhead .................. 4,000
Stanhope.................... 4,000
Hartlepool .................. 17,000
West Hartlepool.......... 28,ooo
Weardale.................... 5,000

Population.
Redcar.......................
Marske .....................
Saltburn.....................
Guisborough...............
Middiesborough...........
Stockton.....................
South Stockton............
Darlington..................
Rosedale ....................
W hitby ......................
Thirsk........................
Bishop-Auckland..........
Barnard Castle............
Scarborough...............

3,000
2,000
2,000

7,000
6o,000
42,000
1I,000

36,000
4,000

14,000

4,000
10,000

5,000

30,000

Total...................870,500

The statistics I have already given sufficiently attest the in-
portance of the region indicated. Some cf the cities mentioned,
and at least three of the rivers, the Tyne, the Wear, and the
Tees, are important enough for a special letter, but space for-
bids more than two letters from this part of England ; so, in
concluding this general account, I shall attempt a brief des-
cription of by no means the least important feature of the re-
gion-the ports of the Tyne, the Wear, and the Tees.

Beginning at Newcastle, it has been aptly said that for six
miles along the Tyne there is absolutely not a break in the
connected links of industry. The finest view of Newcastle can
be obtained on the high bridge across the Tyne. Standing On
this magnificent structure, on the right is Gateshead , pictUr-
esque in stern defiance of the gloom and grime of its water-
side buildings, with tall chimneys in the distance rearing their
heights out of acres of huddled and rickety tenements, everY
chimney contributing something to the fog of dark vapor that
blows away to the southward. On the left is Newcastle, says
one enthusiastic eye-witness of this busy scene, the famous lan-
tern-tower of its cathedral church conspicuous above the roofs
with a river-flanking of tall, handsone, modern buildings, sp 3

cious offices, gradually softening down near Sandeate into
ancient relics of the borough-gable-roofed houses with old
fashioned red tiles-the whole overlooking a fine quay, 011
which from the bridge you may see active groups of nerchants,
'Change men, clerks, laborers, mixed up with bales of ner-
chandise, railway sleepers, timber, casks of American apPles'
cases of provisions, cheeses, and grindstones and herds ofcattle.
Flowing beneath, mud-colored and sometimes with a current
that gurgles harshly around the massive piers, is the river, alive
with craft of all kinds, screw-steamers, tugs screaming and dart
ing to and fro, or toiling along with a string of barges in. their
wake, steamers newly launched, tall,gaunt and bare, in spite O
their ugly livery of slate and red, colliers as black as the faces
of the crew, who lounge around the galleys, and large sailinj
ships abreast of the huge grain warehouses. Such is the scene
on the busiest of these rivers.

"To do the Wear justice, in such a light, in such an atnOs'
phere, on such a day as I saw it," said a gentleman who Was

there in the same month that I was, " requires the brush Of a

LI~
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
FOR SALE BY-

The "Canadian Manufacturer " Publishing Company,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

w E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at
publishers' prices. These works are not published in Canada, and by purchasing from us fifteen per cent duty will be

aved Below we give the tities of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technical work by
having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three cent
stam p for reply.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)
IIAND VAWS: How to Select Them; Their Use, Care and OVERMAN. THE MOULDER'S AND FOUND-Abuse, Sad How to File Them. (Nearly ready) ........... ER'S POCKETGUIDE ........ .................. 2EAT, STEAM, AN•I) STEAM-ENGINES. OVERMAN. THE MANUFACTURE OF STEEL............................................ 

5 00
hUGHES. AMERICAN MILLER AND MILL- OSBORN. THE METALLURGY 0F IRON ANI)WRIGHT'S ASSISTANT ............ ................... I O

HIASERICK. THE SECRETS OF THE ART OF ·TE · · ·. ·· · ·· · · · · · ·... ·· ·................. 25
PALLET. THE MILLER'S, MILLWRIGHT'S, ANDDVEING WOOL, COTTON, AND LINEN.............25 00 ENGINEER'S GUIDE.............................3

KEENE. A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL GAUG- PROTEAUX. PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR THE
ING............................ ................. 1 25 MANUFACTURE 0F PAPER AND BOARDS ........ o

LATHE, THE, AND ITS USES; OR, INSTRUC- MANUFCTR OF PAE AND AS...Ro
TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOD AND REIMANN, M. ON ANALINE AND ITS DERIV-METAL ................................................ 7 0 ATIVES. A TREATISE UPON THE MANUFACTURE

KINSLEY. SELF-INSTRUCTOR ON LUMBER 0F ANILINE AND ANILINE COLORS..............2
SURVEYING .......................--............... 2 o ROSE. THE COMPLETE PRACTICAL MACHIN-

KIRK. THE FOUNDING OF METALS. IST..-··-..........-...................... 2

..................................-................... 2 50 ROSE. THE SIDE-VALVE PRACTICALLY EX-
LARKIN. THE PRACTICAL BRASS AND IRON PLAINED....................................... .... 1

FOUNDER'S GUIDE-.......•....................... 2 25 ROPER. USE AND ABUSE OF THE STEAM
LIUKIN. THE BOY ENGINEERS. BOILER............... · ·........................... 2

........................................--------------- 1 75 SM T . H E D R ' N R U O .SSMITH. THE DYER'S INSTRUCTOR.
LUKIN. AMONGST MACHINES.

................................................. .. I 75
LIUKIN. THE YOUNG MECHANIC.

..... 75
LEROUX, C. A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE

MANUFACTURE OF WORSTEDï AND CARDED
YARNS........................................... 5 00

LOVE. THE ART OF DYEING, CLEANING,
SCOURING, AND FINISHING, ON THE MOST AP-
PROVED ENGLISH AND FRENCH METHODS. -- 5 00

LEFFEL. THE CONSTRUCTION OF MILL
DAMS................................--.--............ 2 50

MORTON. THE SYSTEM OF CALCULATING
DIAMETER, CIRCUMFERENCE, AREA, AND SQUAR-
ING THE CIRCLE......................•• •.......... i oo

MAIN AND BROWN. THE INDICATOR AND
DYNAMOMETER -• •• ••.................................r 50MARTIN. SCREW-CUTTING TABLES, FOR THE
USE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS................. 50

MOLESWORTH. POCKET-BOOK OF USEFUL
FORMULA AND MEMORANDA FOR CIVIL AND
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.......................... i o0

ACFARLANE, ROBERT. A PRACTICAL TREAT-
ISE ON DYEING AND CALICO-PRINTING.......... 5ooICHOLLS. THE THEORETICAI AND PRAC-
TICAL BOILER-MAXER AND ENGINEERS' REFER-
ENCE BOO K ........................................... 2 50

0 'NEILL. A DICTIONARY OF DYEING AND
CALICO PRINTING.. ............................

o

50

O

Co

o

50

50

o

3 00
TABLES SIiOWING THE WEIGHT OF ROUND

SQUARE, AND FLAT BAR IRON, STEEL, ETC., BY
MEASUREMENT.........................-............ 63

THOMPSON. FREIGHT CHARGES CALCULA-TOR ............................. .......... 1 25
URBIN-BRULL. A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR

PUDDLING IRON AND STEEL.................... oo
WATSON. THE MODERN PRACTICE OF AM-

ERICAN MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS............ z
WILSON. A TREATISE ON STEAM BOILERS.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .---- ........ .... .................... 2 5o
WILSON. COTTON CARDER'S COMPANION.

................--------------------------......................................... 150
WARN. THE SIIEET-METAL WORKER'S IN-

STRUCTOR.................................. 3 O0
WEISBACH, DR. PHIL. JULIUS. HYDRAULICS

AND HYDRAULIC MOTORS....................... 5 00
WOODBURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION OF

MILLS................ ......................... 2 50,
WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF ACCIDENT. What to Do and

How to Do It in case of Accident. A Book for Everybody.
12mo., Cloth, Gilt Title .............. .................. 50

This is one of the most useful books ever published. It tells exactly what
to do in case of accidents, such as Severe Cuts, Sprains, Dislocations,
Broken Bones, Burns with Fire, Scalds, Burns with Corrosive Chemicals,
Sunstroke, Suffocation by Foul Air, Hanging, Drowning, Frost-Bite, Faint.
ing, Stings, Bites, Starvation, Lightning, Poisons, Accidents from Machin-
ery and from the Falling of Scaffolding, Gunshot Wounds, etc., etc. It
rught to be in every house, for young and old are liable to accident, and
the directions given mn this book might be the means of saving many a
valuable life.

N.B.-Watch this page, as different works will appear fromn time to time.
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WM. A. TYZACK & C.,1 J. & J. TAYLOR,
SteUa Works, SEEFFIELD. ENG.

M'ANUFACTURER OF-- Toronto Safe Works.
I ESTABLISHED 1855.Bea6per ana Mower sections.

E0rPLOUGH PLATES of every description cut to pattern,
including our celebrated " Ex Best soft centre

Crucible Cast Steel" Plates.

Chaff or Fodd.er Cutter Enives,
Paper Enives, Shear Blades,

1ane Irons, made to special shapes.

Every description of Knife for Agricultural purposes made to

aspecial patterns.

ALL GOODS OF GUAAITNTEED QUALITY.

W. L. HALDIMAND & SON,
MONTREAL,

sir Agents for the Dominion of Canada. Tea

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
19 Pearl Street, Boston, Maso.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ENG(LISH

on and Woollen Machi
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

nery
Openers-and Lappers; Drawing and Intermediate Prames, with Electrie Stop-Motion; Slubbing and Roving

rramse; Improved ring Sinning and Twisting Frames, with Patent Rabbeth Spindles; Seif-Ating cetton an&
Woollen Mules, with all the latest Improvements. Warpers, Slashers and Looms; [Stop-Motion Drum1 Spoolors fo
2 to S-ply.Tarna. Waste Xachinery.

.WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING in Leather, Bubber or Cloth a specialty.

Spare parts of our Machinery kept in Stock. Al Machinery set up by our own Fitters.
Our Machinery can be seen at work in most of the leading Mills of Canada.

rCworresponde nceSolicItOd .

Cott

June 15, 1883.

During the past twenty-eight years upwards of

THIRTY THOUSAND
of our Safes have been distributed throughout the Dominion froin

British Columbia and Manitoba to Newfoundland,
and in the many tests they have been called upon to stand

Not one of them has proven a Failure.
Such a record is surpassed by none, if equalled by any, othe

manufacturer on this Continent.
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Turner. Figure a slate-colored river reflecting a long, tremor-
less beam of light from the red and rayless sun shining luridly
through the smoke and fog that overhang the sky in the west ;
shores on either hand flanked with factories, yards, works with
furnaces roaring, gigantic outlines of ships looming upon the
stocks, huge vessels newly launched lying abreast of the yards,
lines of staiths pouring hundreds of tons of coal into the bottom
of steamers and sailing colliers, rows of coalmen at anchor in
the stream, tugs towing ships to sea, or with iron shells of
steamers in their wake, with always the chirmneys of iron works,
breweries, bottle works, cement works, saw mills pouring their
coils of smoke along and producing the very fittest atmospheric
effects in the world in which to survey this striking scene of
human industry. Such is the Wear near Sunderland."

Said a citizen of Sunderland: " At the present moment our
town is unsurpassed on the north-east coast as a ship-building
port. Vessels 400 feet long have already been launched on the
Wear, and there is nothing to hinder vessels of the largest size
being turned out from many of our yards here. Before long I
believe Sunderland will have the distinction of being the largest
shipbuilding port in the world as regards both size and number."

In Hartlepool on the north side of the Tees, besides ship-
building, are many rolling mills, iron works, blast furnaces, saw-
mills, cernent works, potteries, bottle works, marine-engine
works, and creosoting works, some belonging to companies and
some to private firms. The salt industry of Bell Brothers and
others has a great future, I was told. Thirty-five years ago
West Hartlepool had no existence : since then a flourishing
town, teeming with population, has arisen upon a barren tract
of coast land, and a port has been created "second to none
for its docks, situation and accessibility," and with steamers
running to Hamburg, Gothenburg, New-York, Boston and Lon-
don

I will close with a view of Middlesborough and the Tees
from the summit of a blast-furnace, a gigantie structure eighty
feet high, which seem to abound on all sides. It is graphic-
ally described by one who ventured up this giddy height.
From such an eminence you look forth upon a panorama or
map of scientific wonders. Far below was the broad river
coiling steadily seaward'; on the right is Middlesborough, scores
of tall chimneys rising out of the houses, shipyards on the
water's edge crowded with fabrics, a portion of the famous
works which I have said produced one-third of the iron ore of
this region, darkening and deepening the massive conformation
of the district with their rugged, black, massive grouping, every
outline of which seemed to be tinged with the scarlet of furious-
ly blown furnaces, steamers alongside the wharves receiving
their ponderous freights of pig iron, flames breaking from tower-
like structures in the distance, and a horizon of chimneys, al-
ways chimreys, intercepted by the spars and yards of ships in
the dock. In another direction on this side were the Anderston
Foundry Works, and bevond them, on the left, across the water,
ar1other portion of Middlesborough, with spires, chimneys,
wharves, flour mills, rolling mills in the misty distance, St.
Hilda's Church towering above the roofs, and spots of color be-
tween furnished by the painted funnelsof tugs and cargo-boats.
And all this activity and wealth within the area described in
our map. Well may Americans marvel at the economic great-
ness of England. In this letter I have not only endeavored to
give a bird's-eye view of the greatest coal and iron region in the
world from an economic standpoint, but alike to picture its
three great rivers and the centres of industrial energy that its
geographical and geological richness has brought into exist-
ence-and the greater part within the memory of the present
generation. ROBERT P. PORTER.

Messrs. Johnston & Co., of Brussels-street, St. John, have justissued a book of 72 pages, entitled " Our Roll of Honor," bearing
the names of over 6,5oo New Brunswick farmers who have pa-
tronized the farm implements and machinery turned out by this
enterprising firm.
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MALLEABLE IRON WORKS OF BURROW,
STEWART & MILNE.

A BIG ESTABLISHMENT IN THE HEART OF THE C1ir-THE
DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTs DESCRIBED-THE WORKMEN
EMPLOYED AND OTHER DETAILS.

(From the Evening Tribune.)
In the front rank of Hamilton industries is the Hamilton

Malleable Iron Works, owned and operated by Messrs. Burrow,
Stewart and Milne, whose enterprise, courage and honorable
dealing, crowned by success, has won for them the esteem of
their fellow-citizens. The history of this firm would be read
with interest and contain a depth of advice to the young men
of Hamilton.

In 1864 these three enterprising young tradesmen started
business in a small shop on Caroline-street, which was to be
the foundation of their present extensive manufactory. In
this small shop was made the first malleable iron in Canada.
Their business so steadily and rapidly increased that thirteen
years ago they were compelled to erect a more commodious
building on the corner of Cannon and John-streets. Their
trade continued to grow and prosper, and to the manufacture
of malleable iron goods was added a foundry for working gray
iron into stoves and other castings. Year by year the steady
growth of their business caused them to increase their facilitit s
until the establishment approached its present dimensions about
a year ago. The firm now employ 18o hands engaged in the
manufacture of a full line of malleable iron goods such as
saddlery, carriage and house furnishing hardware ; gray iron
goods, such as stoves, and heavy castings ; weigh scales and
all the goods appertaining.

A reporter for THE TRIBUNF called at the manufactory
Saturday, and was courteously conducted through the various
departments by Mr. Charles Stewart, to whom the scribe is
indebted for all information concerning the establishment.

THE GRAY-IRON SHOP.

In this departnent are engaged forty workmen in moulding
stove-plates, and other castings, and is now running at full
blast. An extensive line of stoves and special castings are
made here. Small castings, the labor connected with the
making of which is called "bench work," are also moulded in
this department. The moulding shop is one of the best
appointed in the city, and special attention is given to the
comfort of the workmen.

Not many people know the difference between malleable and
gray iron. The pig iron from which the malleable is made is
smelted with charcoal instead of ordinary coal, which is used in
smelting gray iron. After casting the malleable iron is of the cor-
sistency of steel, being as hard and brittle as that metal. In the
malleable moulding shop the iron is moulded into saddlery
and other small hardware, which, previous to the discovery of
the process of annealing, had to be forged from wrought iron.
The castings are cleaned in the milling room, and then packed
in iron boxes with layers of carbon. The boxes are then placed
in the annealing ovens, which are afterwards sealed so as not
to admit the air. The temperature of the ovens is raised to a
white heat, and the castings are baked therein for a week.
When taken out the once steely castings are so soft and pliable
that they can be forged, cold, into any desired shape without
any possibility of their breaking. Three annealing ovens, with
a capacity averaging five tons of castings per week, are used in
the annealing department.

MACHINE SHOP.

A large number of workmen in this department are engaged
in fimshng the work begun in the lower rooms. The line of
goods which passes through the modern machinery operated
by skilled workmen in this room is so extensive that it would
be impossible to go into detail.

At the Paris exposition in 1878 Messrs. Burrow, Stewart
& Milne received a bronze medal for their Imperial standard

June 15, 1883.
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Scales, Every variety of weigh scales, from the letter balance
to the five-ton railroad and hay scales is manufactured at this
establishment. In the scale shop proper the roLgh castings
are fitted, the balances adjusted, the weights turned, and the
principal part of the work done. Adjusting a scale is a very
delicate operation and but little machinery is used, the work
being chiefly done by hand. A first-class scale maker is "a
man you don't meet every day," and he is generally in a
positicn to command a handsome remuneration for his ltbor.
In this shop none but "the finest" are employed, ample
evidence of which is given by the quality of work turned out.
One hundred and fifty scales are constructed on an average
each week.

On the same flat with the machine and scale shops, namely
the third storey, is the woodwork deparfment. This depart-
ment is furnished with the latest appliances. The wooden
patterns used in the foundry are made in this shop, as well as
all the woodwork required in finishing the goods manufactured
in other departments, such as rake and curry-comb handles,
scale uprights, etc.

MINOR DEPARTMENTS.

The nickel-plating department occupies a part of the upper
flat and gives employment to a number of skilled workmen.
Stove ornaments, fine hardware, and other castings also re-
eeive the finishing touches in this department.

Another department on this flat is devoted to the tinning
process. Parts of the saddlery hardware, such as buckles,
bits, etc., are plated with tin to prevent rusting and to improve
their appearance. The tinning is done by a half-chemical,
half-mechanical process. The visitor to the department
cannot make himself so much at home as in other departments
for the fumes of the muriatic acid are so strong that they enter
his very soul, so to speak, and are liable to bring on a fit of
sneezing. But the workmen have grown accustomed to the
atmosphere, and it seems to be more agreeable to them than
otherwise. Another department is devoted to japanning.
The castings, after receiving a heavy coat of japan by either
the brush or, as in the case of rough castings, by dipping, are
placed in the kiln. The work of ornamenting japanned work
is also carried on in this department..

STOVE MOUNTING.

The work of titting the stove-plates together is called stove-
mounting, which is a distinct trade, and one that has a large
number of followers in this city. Stove-fltting involves skilful
workmanship, but the trade is more easily learned than that
of a moulder and consequently does not command so large a
compensation. There is a chronic difference of opinion between
the employers and employed as to what is a reasonable rate of
wages for stove-mounters, and the recent strike did not settle
the dispute. To the mind of a stove-fitter his trade is of great
importance. The mounting room of Burrow, Stewart & Milne's
establishment is commodious, well lighted and aired, and a
large number of workmen are employed therein in the busy
season, which is the fall of the year. The castings are made
to, fit by applying the edges to emery wheels, a number of
which are arranged along the benches. The work of fitting a
box stove, for instance, is comparatively easy, but to erect a
modern self-feeder out of the heap of large and small castings,
and make every joint fit as though it was made in one solid
piece, is rather a delicate operation, and one that the un-
initiated can be interested in witnessing. The mounting room
is situated on the second storey of the Canon-street wing, and
when the stoves are mounted they are loaded upon a car and
conveyed by means of an elevated railroad to the store-room
at the opposite side of the yard. The stove store-room is
situated in the second story of a large three-story brick building,
the other apartments of which are used for the storing of
other products of the manufactory. Here the stoves are
blackleaded and prepared by the packerâ for shipment. The
storehouse is of easy access from Hughson-street, and it is the
intention of the firm to extend to that thoroughfare.
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The engine bears the same relationship to a manufactory as-
the heart does to the human system. Its power is felt through-
out every department, and when its fly-wheel ceases to revolve-
a wonderfvl stillness follows. A powerful and healthy frame
must needs have a healthy heart ; so also a manufactory like
the one described must have a powerful engine to turn the
shafting and pulleys, which in turn moves lathes, punches, fans,
stones, etc. The engine in use here is a ioo-horse power,.
automatic cut-off, manufactured by J. H. Killey & Co., whose
works adjoin, and was placed in position last year. Every-
thing about the engine is cleanliness and neatness itself. Not-
withstanding the clatter the motion of the engine causes in the
factory, the noise is perfectly subdued in the engine-room.
The hugh fly-wheel revolve as silently as if they were vapor
instead of iron, and nothing disturbs the stillness but the dull
and regular beat of the piston. The pride an engineer takes
in keeping everything "just so" about his engine is proverbial,
and the appearance of this engine room denotes that the genius
who presides there is careful of his charge. The work in the
several departments of this industry is carried on under the
direct supervision of the partners, and notwithstanding the
miscellaneous products turned out, an air of regularity per-
vades the whole, which makes one's visit all the more agreeable.

THE WANZER FACTORY AT HAMILTON.

Twenty years ago it occurred to. Mr. R. M. Wanzer, a gen-
tleman then engaged in the sewing machine business in Buf-
falo, N. Y., to remove his business to Canada. Accordingly
he transferred his enterprise to this city and quickly obtained
a high class reputation in the country for the superiority of his
machines. Gradually he extended operations, cultivating an
export as well as home trade. At length his machines earned
a European name, being largely sold in England, Ireland,
Germany and many other countries. He has now valuable
connections in almost all countries having any pretentions to
civilization Circular instructions are printed in upwards of
thirty different languages, showing strikingly among how many
nations his machines are used. For years it was Mr. Wanzer's
desire to have an opportunity for manufacturing and selling in
the States. At length this came, and in November, 1877, he
entered upon suitable premises on Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y.,
to pursue the industry. The firm is known under the title of
"R. M. Wanzer & Co." rn catering for American business
the firm determined to put into operation the simplest, most
economical, and at the same time effective plans for placing
their machines before the public ; this with the view of selling
at the lowest possible prices. The writer has thoroughly ex-
amined their business modes and is convinced that nothing
more in the public interest could be conceived. Instead of, as
sewing machine manufacturers usually do in the cities and
towns of the country, engaging a store solely for the sale of
their machines at a considerable rent and placing a manager
in it at a high salary, and employing agents under him at a
heavy commission, the Wanzer Company come to an under-
standing with a leading dry goods house to act as their agent.
A suitable space is railed off in the store for the display of
machines and their examination by buyers. The only special
help the agent need employ is an expert in sewing machines.
The success in business, like that of other Hamilton manu-
facturers, has been great. Their immense premises on -the
corner of King and Catharine streets, is a regular hive of in-
dustry. One hundred Wanzer machines are turned. out daily;
between four and five hundred hands are kept constantly em-
ployed, and the end is not yet. The company are now
erecting, on the corner of Barton and Elgin streets, another
immense factory, 232 feet long, 6o feet wide, and two storeys
high. This factory, which will give employment to a large
number of men, will be devoted exclusively to the manufac-
ture of sewing machine cases, which, of itself, is an immense

t
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industry. The engine house in connection with the new fac-
tory will contain four boilers and a compound engine of 150
horse power. The smoke stack will be oo feet high. Faults
are found with ail machines, especially by rival agents, but as
a whole a sewing machine seems to be a necessity in every
house, although a sewing machine agent could well be done
without. From the source of information at hand, we think
the Wanzer sewing machine equal to those produced by other
houses.

One fact which shows the superiority of the Wanzer
machines is that their sale3 stand third in number of machines
manufactured by companies throughout the world, and their
progress snce establishing here has been remarkable. A
walk through their factory is an hour well spent. There
seems to be a place for everybody, and everybody seems to be
in his place. In the office their telephone is continually
bringing in orders for machines; a shorthand writer is kept
busy replying to letters, and it looks as though every person
outside the factory wanted a machine. Unfortunately, when
sewing machines were first discovered a few unscrupulous
manufacturers endeavored to keep up the price. This, how-
ever, by fair and honorable competition, has been done away
with, and machines can now be had low. It is wonderful to
stand at the door of their shipping office and see the different
addresses on their machines. One lot is labelled South
Africa, another New Zealand, and still another China. Peo-
ple may think that in these distant countries sewing machines
are unknown, but one day with Wanzer & Company's shipper
will convince the most sceptical that sewing machines, like
nissionaries, can be found with the Mongolian, the Kaffir,

and the New Zealan der.--Hami/ton Tribune

HOW TACKS ARE MADE.

INGENIOUSLY cONTRIVED MACHINES THAT BITE OFF THOUSANDS
A MINUTE.

(From the Mechanical Engineer.)
The iron is received from the rolling mills in sheets from

three inches to twelve inches wide, and from three feet to nine
feet in length, the thickness varying according to the kind of
work into which it is to be made, from one-eighth to one thirty-
second of an inch. These sheets are all cut into about thirty
inch pieces, and by immersion in acid cleaned of the hard
outside flinty scale. They are then chopped into strips of a
width corresponding to the length of the tack or nail required.
Supposing the tack to be cut is an eight ounce carpet tack,
the strip of iron, as chopped and ready for the machine, would
be about eleven-sixteenths of an inch wide, and thirty inches
long. This sheet is placed firmly in the feeding apparatus,
and by this arrangement carried between the knives of the ma-
chine.

At each revolution of the balance wheel the knives cut off a
-small piece from the end of this plate. The piece cut off is
pointed at one end, and square for forming the head at the
other. It is then carried between two dies by the action of
the knives, and these dies, coming together, form the head
and while held firmly by them, a lever strikes this projecting
piece into a round head. This, as we have said before, is ail
,ione during one revolution of the wheel, and the knives, as
soon as the tack drops from the machine, are ready to cut off
another piece.

These machines are run at the rate of about 250 revolutions
a minute. The shoe nail machines, for cutting headless shoe
nails, are at about 5oo revolutions per minute, and cut from
.3 to 5 nails at each revolution.

The Oshawa Malleable Iron Company are erecting a large ad-
dition to their already extensive works.
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The addition to the Oshawa Stove Foundry is now complete,
making the capacity of the works about half as large again.

H. Mackenzie & Sons, Petrolia, Ont., have completed the brick
work of their new foundry, and will be ready for business about
the ist of July.

As an evidence of the increase still going on in home industries,
the machine factory of Miller Bros. & Mitchell of Montieal, is
going to be greatly enlarged.

The " Canadian Silver-Plating Company" is the name of a new
industry just started in Sherbrooke, P. Q., whose title sufficiently
indicates their line of business.

The Joseph Hall Works of Oshawa shipped yesterday a gal-vanized engine to Serpent River, for a saw mill there. It was one
of the finest pieces of work ever turned out of the worcks.

Forty men are employed in the erection of the Harte stove
works at Belleville. The brick work of the foundry building has
been finished, the second story of the main building and the third
story will be up by the time this reaches our readers, if the weath-
er permits.

The steam engine for the boot and shoe factory of the Messrs.
Hanson Bros. of St. Stephen, N. B., arrived last week and is now
set up ready for work. Just as soon as the shafting is all in place
operations will begn, and then the firm expect to be able to boot
every man, woman and child in New Brunswick.

Mr. Geo. Waring has 32 bands employed in his foundry at
Indiantown, N. B., and has on hand at present a large amount ofwork for the different mills. Mr. Waring is building two inclin-
ed engines for a tugboat now being built at Quebec for Mr. J. D.
Sewerby, to be run on the Restigouche river. The foundry is so
busy at present that the men are working day and a quarter time

In pursuance of a notice issued by the mayor of Windsor, a
meeting of the ratepayers was held in the town hall on Friday
night of last week to consider the question of supporting the two
by-laws now before the people to be voted on Monday the i ith
inst., granting a bonus of $Io,ooo to Messrs. Seegmiller & Co.,
now of Goderich, on condition that they establish in this town
their works for the manufacturing of their very excellent ploughs
and other farming implements ; and also a loan of $6 ooo to Mr.
F. B. Scofield for five years.

We understand that arrangements are almost completed for the
formation of a Joint Stock Co., for the manufacture of plows in
Ayr on a large scale, in connection with one of the largeit makers
of plows in the United States. This new enterprise will be more
especially for the Manitoba and North-West trade. The increased
duty placed on this class of goods makes it absolutelv necessary
that they should be manufactured in Canada, as American goods
are virtually excluded, and the demand must be met. When we
consider the fact that about a quarter of a million dollars worth of
plows were sent into Manitoba last season, by the American
makers, and that they are now excluded, this enterprise is surely
a grand opening for capitalists.--Recorder.

Probably the largest conveyance of real estate ever made in the
Dominion to a private individual was made in Quebec on Thursday,
June 7, the vendors being the executors of the estate of the late
G. B. Hall, ofQuebec, the well-known timber limit and saw-mill
owner. The purchaser was L. A. Senecal, and the property trans-
ferred comprising among other features, the famous saw-mills at
Montmorenci Falls, the Radnor forges, near Three Rivers, and
over 2,662 square miles of timber limits in this Province alone, be-
sides varions other lands in the Eastern Townships and elsewhere.
The deed, which covered 260 pages, was sýgned on his own be-
half by Mr. Senecal, who paid down $250,ooo cash on account of
the purchase price of #î,6oo,ooo. Hon. Geo. Irvine, who leaves
shortly for Europe on professional business, acted as legal adviser
of the Hall estate.
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NORTH-WEST TIMBER.

-The timber supplies of the Canadian North-west are begin-
ing to attract the attention of American lumber manufacturers,
and it is not at all unlikely that considerable capital from the
south side of the boundary line will be employed within a few
years in developing the resources of this country. Americans
have opened their eyes to the fact that with railway and water
communication between the North-west and the Ontario lum-
ber districts, they must soon lose the extensive market they
have hitherto had in Manitoba. Had they only the reduced
freights, and quicker transportation furnished by the opening
of the Thunder Bay route to compete with there would be
little fear but they would still manage to maintain a footing in
this market. But when a tariff is taken into consideration the
case is entirely altered, and the supplying of Manitoba and the
North-west will soon be beyond even the elastic power of the
American manufacturers' price doctoring. It would be alto-
gether out of the limit of American trade ingenuity to suppose
that these manufacturers would quietly yield up their privileges
in such a valuable and increasing trade field, without exhaust-
ing every plan for continuing competition. Logs are admitted
duty free in the Dominion, but to float them down the Red
River into Canadian territory, and for Canadian mills to saw,
savors too much of dealing in raw material to suit the ideas of
the enterprising class who are connected with the lumber in-
dustry in the North-western States. As a natural consequence
American lumbermen are casting their eyes towards the timber
fields of the North-west, with a share of which as resources in
raw material they can take their place among the manufactu-
rers of this country.

It is a fact that the timber of this country, or at least that
portion of it fit for lumber manufacture, has as yet been very
little drawn upon. Hitherto lumbering has been little
more than a system of culling from the best districts within
easy reach of Winnipeg. The lower portions of Lake Winni-
peg were until very lately the only locality where operations
were carried on to any extent, and these have ouly recently
been supplemented by cutting in the Lake of the Woods coun-
try. As yet the vast timber fields on the upper Lake Winni-
peg, where the finest spruce limits in the North-west are known
to exist, are almost untouched, although the establishing of a
more extensive system of navigation on that lake is all that is
necessary to bring these timber lands within easy reach of the
Manitoba lumber market. It can scarcely be expected, with
the present system of rapid development, and ever increasing
demand for lumber which is now going on in the North-west,
these timber resources will long remain untouched, and it is
just possible that American capital and American enterprise
will soon assist much in their development.

A few days ago Mr. Platt B. Walker, editor and publïsher
of the Mississippi Valley Lumberman, was in Winnipeg accom-
panied by his brother, of the well-known Minneapolis lumber
firm of Camp & Walker, with a view of enquiring in the tim-
ber resources of this country. This visit was only a preliminary
one we understand, and as soon as lake navigation opens he
intends to return and arrange for a system of lumber prospect-
ing on a large scale. No man is better able to form a correct
idea of the lumber resources of a country, and before the close
of the present season he will no doubt be in a position to fur-
nish reliable information regarding those of the North-west.
Numbers of Americans besides Mr Walker have contemplated
such an undertaking, and it is not at ail unlikely that during
the summer months quite a few lumber-exploring parties from
the United States will be at work on Lake Winnipeg and
other timber districts. Should these explorations result in the
discovery of valuable lumber fields, they will soon be brought
under the influence of the lumberman's axe, and prove a

source of great profit to those who aid in their development.
It would be rather a takedown to Canadian capitalists looking
for North-western investments, if these enterprising Ameri-
cans should open up fields that would give rich returns, and
greatly extend a valuable industry in the country, while they-
the Canadians-were bothering with paper town sites, worth-
less charters for imaginary railways, and such like ; and there
is a strong probability that such will be the case. Practical
manufacturing enterprise cannot but produce satisfactory re-
sults, especially when prosecuted in such a promising field ai-
the timber resources of the Canadian North-west.- Winnipeg
Commercial.

Considerable timber has been stuck in the upper Ottawa
tributaries, and it is now thought that not more than 75 per cent.
of the whole cut will be marketed.

In a few
Iron Mine.
atus. This
" News."

days some new machinery will arrive for the Wilbur-
It will include a hoister and other modern appar-

mine will be largely worked this summer.-Kingston

Stalker & Co., wholesale dry goods, Toronto, have effected a
settlement with creditors at 40 cents on the dollar, secured by
John Brimer, who has been buyer for the house for some years.
The liabilities amount to $42,ooo, and assets $35,ooo. The ar-
rangement leaves Stalker a margin of about $9ooo.

E. T. Riordan was for several years buyer for MacNab & Marsh.
When that firm failed he commenced as a hardware broker, and
through a long connection with the trade he has worked up a fair
credit. He disappeared about a week ago, and several notes ara
reported past due. The property formerly claimed as his is now
in the hands of a relative.

Chisholm, Jones & Co., manufacturers of Barb Wire, Winni-
peg, have failed with liabilities of $57,ooo-assets nominally about
$40,ooo, but their bankers and some other creditors hold prefer
ences, and the estate will pay but little to the unsecured. Jones
became a partner about a year ago, adding about $3,ooo to the
capital. He was formerly in the employ of the Merchants Bank

We hear from Ottawa that in one day Thomas Hall, with 8e
hands, 75 Indians and 5 whites, put over the Chats slides and
rapids a raft containing 170 cribs of white pine, and other cribs
amounting in all to 206 cribs, which were rafted and got off the
same night. This is probably the biggest day's work of the kind
on record.

It is said that at a meeting of the directors of the Quebec wool-
en factory, held recently, a proposition was made by a wealthY
gentleman of Bradford, England, and submitted to the meeting, to,
lease the factory for a space of five years, the party furnishing
ample security. The matter is left in abeyance until next week.
Holders of stock are in favor of the new arrangement.

Rapid progress is being made in the construction of the Marys-
ville, N. B., Cotton Factory. A large number of men are excavat-
ing and preparing for the foundation of the buildings, erecting the
machine shop, &c. The different materials and machinery neces-
sary for the work are expected to arrive soon. The engine for
brick making will arrive probably by next week; the cernent
arrived this week, and in a short time the stone cutters and masons-
will make things lively round Marysville.-Ex.

The American Lumberman of New Orleans says :-"Squatter
sovereignty " is a persistent enemy to our magnificent pine forestsr
and its rule is everywhere found in the shape of thousands of trees
girdled and left to decay around thritless and abandoned homes,
hundreds of which are found throughout the pine lands of the
South. The vandals generally remain long enough to destrOY
what they can of what is valuable, and then move to some othér
section to repeat their work of devastation, an evil as far reaching
and as pernicious in its effects as the forest fire. Both are evils-
which should as far as possible be cured by prompt and proper
legislation.
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NICKEL PLATING FACTORY AT THOROLD.

At a recent special meeting of the Thorold Town Council,
Mr. Ira B. Smith stated that he represented a company who
were wishing to establish a factory in town for the manufacture
of plated goods, and he exhibited samples of the goods they A D A F U
would produce, which were nickel and silver plated spoons,
forks, etc. There was nothing of the kind manufactured in
Canada, and there was a splendid opening for such a factory.
From thirty to forty men would be employed at first, and
before long he hoped to increase them to one hundred. In
answer to various questions put by the councillors, Mr. Smith
further stated that the company wished the Council to grant
them an exemption from taxes for five years, and a bonus of
$2000 payable in yearly instalrents of $400. The average
wages paid would be $2.oo per day. The site the company
fixed upon was at Mr. McDonagh's mill. As soon as arrange-
ments were made the factory would start, and the company
intended to stay in town as they were well pleased with it.
After hearing Mr. Smith, the following resolution was carried
unanimously : - " Whereas this Council, having heard Mr.
-Smith, Superintendent of the Nickel Plating Co., in reference
to the establishing of a manufactory for the manufacturing of
nickel plated goods in our town, and whereas Mr. Smith
agrees to employ from thirty to forty skilled mechanics to begin
operations with, at an average daily pay of $2.oo (the number
of employees to increase), and whereas the said company
agree to carry on the business for at least five years, it is
moved by W. McCleasy, seconded by A. Fraser, that this
Council pledge itself to pass a by-law exempting the machinery
and stock of the said company that may be used in the said
business for the period of five years, and also for the sub-
mitting of a by-law to the ratepayers for the granting of a
bonus of $2,ooo payable in yearly instalments of $400." Mr.
Smith expressed himself as well pleased with the reception he
had received at the hands of the Council, and his company
would, as soon as they could make arrangements, go right to
work.

The Montreal and Melbourne Slate Company is the name of a
new corporation organized in Montreal, last week. The meeting
was held at the office of Messrs. MacLaren, Leet and Smith.
Mr. Benjamin Walton was elected President and Mr. G. Varey,
Secretary. Th! capital will be $1oo,ooo in $îoo shares. The
Melbourne slate quarry has been purchased, and the company
will do business at their office, 213 Bleury-street, for the present.

Boilers of eitbher Iron or Steel,
IRON MASTS,

.CASTINGS of Every Description.

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILI

R O Il]T 3E l Y
Of Every Description

M -A MîT T-T 3r -A- 0 W -U X ID -

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

THOS. STEWART. STEWART & FLECK JR,
ALEX. PLECK

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in -

Telegraph & Electrical!
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mils,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burgiar Alarms,

Hotel and H ouse Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.
For further particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

-- FOR -

Steam, Water & Air.

wriue fer Cireular.

MANUPACTURED DY

CUJtR1IS : GULAIOR
157 BEVERLY ST.,

BOSTON, . - MASS,

GRNERAL AGENCIES:

1og Liberty St., New York.
925 Market St., Philadelphia.
So Market Street, Chicago.
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AMEiICAN HEAVY

Dl' LAÂ7ÏALt iOak Tanned Leather Belting

SRUBEER BLIG
RUBBER HOSE,

THO RA H ÈRS ý-9TÈÀR R 1RUBBER PACKING,ITHOGRAPHERSBYgTE~AMPOER
LINEN ROSE, and

COPPERPLATE ENGRAVERS COTTON HOSE
DR~UGH~MEN.A fuil and complete stock always on hand.LDR-RlUGHTSMEN

DE SINKERSEMBOSSER S

36 WELLINCTON STR E

WiTned Lresathe d Bsouting

~& ~ERALDC ENGRAVRRU BBEI BE4oLTNG, uxr.

ý1ýT0OR0ON T (rY Warehouse-1O & 12 King St. East, Toronto.
____ P. O. Box 556.

SÂMUEL LÂW
ezm==aeo,-

& SONS,
MrAz N. .

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PATENTEES AND SOLE MAKERS 0F

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX
Especially adapted for Fine Spinni, g.

RUBBER and NANKEEN CLOTHING for Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worsted CardF, with tempered steel, or tinned wire.

G. M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., AÂreuî fnr lE[[ STATES AND CA1Diý.

LEITCH & TURNBULL'S
PATENT SAFETY HAND AND POWER

EV OR S.
CORNER REBECCA & HUGHSON STREETS,

HAMILTON,

WIRE,

E
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BROTHERS & 00.,
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKs, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beg to cau the attention of Worsted Spinners and Manufacturers to their Improved Machinery for

Carding, Combing, Prepaxing, Spinning and Weavng Worsted
ON THE FRENCH

PLATT BROTHERS & C0., Limited, are also makers of the following Machinerv:
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
liard Waste Breaking tip Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton,

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Combing Machines for Cotton-Heilmann's or Whipple's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East
wood's Patent.

Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

in Cotton and Wool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and ReelingMachinery.
Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.
Hydraulic and Can Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins,Hand or Power, for long or short stapled Cottons.
For further information and prices apply to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,
64661b bdb ie 46Makers of Cotton, Woollen and

Worsted Reels, with improved
counting motion for the accurate
reelng of any size of skeins, or
any given number of turns oryards. Reels for Carpet Varns,
reeling and twisting at the sametrne two or more ply yarns. Bal-
moral Reels, &c. Utley's patentstop motio.n for two or more PI,
yarns, preventing making single
yarns when doubling and twisting
or Spooling two or more ply yarnsUtley's patent stop motion ap-
plied to Twisters. Spoolers (eithe
plain or) with Utley's patent stop
motion. Ball-windrs for Nobles
Comb Warp balling Machines forMilîs and Dye Bouses. Self.
acting Mules (Cotton, Woolien orWorsted), Twibtera, Stubbers,

Intermediate, and rovingframes,
lengthened out and repaired in themnost improved manner. Mach-
inery of al kind. (Home or For.eign), set up in working odr
removed, repare-id reset o h
mos reasona terms. Practical
and experienced workmen sent to
ail parts of the country. Keep
in stock Twist Rimas, Change
Wheels. Cut Wheels of varous
kinds. Rubber ends for Conden.
sers, Long Collars for rovingframes, &c., and general findings

for Cotton, Wool len and Worsted(Home an Foreign) Machinery.

lindings for Platt Bros.& Co.u (Lim.) Machinery, Oldha , Eng., always on hand.
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

No. 531 EAST YOPE STREET, PHILADELPEIA.

PLÂTT
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS
MACHINE A. MACHINE :ý MACHINE O0

Ver Stlk Dyers, with vertical
englue onu the de nd

cone puLley frictiou.

W. P. UEHLINGE,

Er7 SEND

For WooI and Cotton Dyerf, with Run% by Belt and Friction Cones,
direct acting steain englue. Suillable for water-power.

THREE SIZES OF EACH KIND BUILT BY

Nos. 38 to 48 East Canal-st., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
East of Front-st., between Laurel and Richmond-sts.

FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCES.-"2

MORRISON
BROS.I,

"Soho Machine Works,"

rO:RONTO.
Esplanade, near Union Station,

DEALERS IN

on and Wood Tools,

Ml Machinery,
Foundry Supplies,

Planing MM Supplies,

&c., &c., &c.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ron Tools,

Wood Working
Machinery,

Saw Mill Machinery,

Mill Work, &

rchitectural Iron Work.

SeND FOR LISTS.
-m-- -

MsoahaAdyrtisi»eft whetl writlflg.

Maohi* °y i ° StooIc-

16 Iron Lathes, various sizes.
new and second hand.

5 Iron Planers, do.
1o Iron Drills, do.

i Iron Shears.
i Hydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
z Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.
4 Surface Planers.
i Dimension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.

- 2 Buzz Planers.

7 Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

10 Saw Tables. j

4 Wood Lathes.
4 Dowel Machines.
2 Sand Papering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

Give particulars and price of
any Machinery »you have for Sale

Ir

1
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PROSPECTUS.
Canada Rolling Stock Comp'y.

Head Office :-Western Union Telegraph Building, corner Market Square and King Street,Saint John, New Brenswick, Canada.

The CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY, capital $8o,ooo, in shares of one hundred dollars each, with power fromtime to time to increase to any amount not exceeding six hundred thousand dollars. The works of the Company to belocated in Sydney Ward, in the City of Saint John, adjoining the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway.
The object of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY is to carry on the manufacture of all kinds of passenger andfreight cars, locomotives, manufactured articles of wood, iron and brass, and such other general business as may be ircidentto sncb a manufacturing company.
The field for the operations of such a company is a very wide one. There are now nearly ten thousand miles ofRailways in Canada, and the mileage is increasing at the rate of more than one thousand miles a year. The works nowestablished in Canada for the manufacture of Rolling Stock have never been able to supply the demands of the railways,

and the result has been that both the Government roads and private companies have been obliged to import rolling stock.
It is for the purpose of endeavouring to supply this large and increasing demand for rolling stock that the present Companybas been organized

There is no city in Canada better situated for such a manufacturing company than Saint John, and there is nolocality in Saint John with greater advantages than the site which bas been secured for the Works of the CANADA ROLLING
STOCK COMPANY. The site has a frontage of 440 feet, on Sydney and Charlotte Streets and a depth of 380 feet adjoining
the Intercolonial Railway, and 400 feet adjoining the property of the Estate of the late John Fisher, Esq. The grounds
have an area of about four acres.

It adjoins the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway and is connected with the wharf and railway bya convenient siding. In addition to this it possesses independent wharfage facilities, vessels being able to load and unloadalong the whole of the Charlotte street front of say 440 feet, in front of the Works and only the width of the street from theCompany's Warehouse. Thus, the most admirable facilities are afforded for the reception and discharge of heavy goods,
su::h as the Company requires to handle. g

No item is of more importance in such an establishment than cheap fuel, and this the Company will have. Coalcan be brought from the Spring Hill and Joggins Mines, either by rail or water at a very cheap rate. Slack coal, such as the
Company will use, can be purchased at the Spring Hill Mines for from 6o cents to 75 cents a ton of 2ooo lbs., and broughtby rail for about $1.o3 a ton, making the total cost landed at the Works from $1.63 to $1.78 per ton.

Slack coal can be obtained at the Joggins Mines at 8o cents a ton, and the freight by water to Saint John is from75 cents to 85 cents, making the total cost from $1.55 to $1.65 for a ton of 2000 lbs. at the Company's Works t is
unnecessary to enlarge on the advantages which these rates will give the Company over all other works of the kind in Canada.The same statement is true with regard to the freight, either by water or by railway on ah kinds of material, Wood,iron and brass entering into the construction of Rolling Stock. Pitch Pine and Southern Oak can be landed, in specification
sizes, at as low a price as Canada Oak, and all the advantages of the economical use of these superior materials obtained.

The machinery will be of the most modern character so as to facilitate and cheapen the work of construction,and the location, now under consideration, of the several buildings, viz : Foundry. Machine Shop, Planing Mil, Building,
Shops and Offices will be so arranged as to aid the operations and reduce the expenses to a minimum ; these advantages
together with the abundant supply of skilled labor ever to be had in the City of Saint John, for reasonably moderate
remuneration, warrant the assurance that the profits realized are certain to be large.

The organization expenses are fixed at eight and one half per cent. Stock will be sold in blocks of not less thanten shares.
The Company will be managed by a board of either five or seven Directors, viz :-President, Vice-President,Managing Director and Treasurer, and either two or four other Directors, as shaîl be decided by the Stockholders. Three

of these Directors shall form a quorum.
There will be a General Superintendent and Manager of Works appointed by the Directors, who shall not be anember of the Board. E. T. C. Knowles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, and G. Earnest Fairweather, Esq., Architect,both of the City of Saint John.
The first call of twenty-five per cent. is made payable on or before the first day of June, A.D. 188, andsubsequent calls of twenty-five per cent. will be made at periods of not less than three months each. Subscribers outside

of the city may deposit to the credit of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY in an incorporated Bank of the Dominion,
ich will be sufficient evidence of payment, and upon advice of such deposits, respectively, stock certificates will be in(ue course recorded, issued and delivered; provided always that stockholders, respectively making payment on account

for subscribed stock, either in whcle or in part, in anticipation of the time of call, shall be allowed interest at the rate ofsix per cent. per annum for such anticipated time.
In order to secure the location of the "Works " in the City of Saint John, a lease to the CANADA ROLLING STOCKCOMPANY has been secured for 21 years from the ist May, 1883, with the usual conditions, at the moderate rental ofroo a year for the first three years and $4oo a year for subsequent years.

On behalf of the Company,

ROBERT MARSHALL.
Address, ROBERT MARSHALL, St. John, N.B., Canada.

June 15, 1883.
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THE ACME "SINGLE & DOUBLE BOLTr CUTrTERS,
AtOnti la anac---h From a inch to 1ý inch. -_ -
Agens inCanda, he aciniery supply Association, Machinery Dealers,

CORNER OF CRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, OTEL

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded " PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-
Four Silver Medals and Three Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXHIBITION~
Silver Medal for " Best Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION-
Silver Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,
BaIl Knitting Cotton, Manufacturera' Knitting Cottons and Apron
Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resulting from the use of the "St. John " Waters cannot be excelled.

AGENTS: b
Wm. Hewett,

Il CoIborne Street,
TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lernoinb Street,

MONTREAL.

C0TTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES,

TICKINGS,

DENIMS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARE

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denirns
Toronto, 1881.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-

WINANtS & CO., TORONTO.

HAMILTON

450 June 15, 1883.
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USERS OF CLUE.
We are manifacturing a reliable

GLUE, and can supply a limited

number of consumers only. We

guarantee our Glues to be made

from selected stock, and to be of

the sane uniform quality. Glues

not as represented, or not proving

satisfactory, returnable at our eN-

pense.

JAMES HAY CO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Manufacturer of'and dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,
SHINGLES, LATH,

And all kinds oi

DIMENSION TIMBERr

Bridge Timber & Deck Plank a .S'pecialty.

RICHMOND ROAD, NEPFAN,
Skead's Mills P.O. OTTAWA, Canada,

Woollen & Cotton Ficker
PROPR'S WOOLLEN AND COT-

TON MILLS:-
Raving put up a Woollen and Cotion

Picker on the Corner oj Mary and Can-
non-sts., Hamilton, am prepared to do alt
Custom Work that may be entrusted to me
in a irst-cla8s manner, (samples of worL
aliway8 shown,) or will buy your Cuttings
and gire the Highest Price in Canada.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN QUARRIER.

THOs. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

+$-N8DEh JNIRKEL.
-MANUFACTURER OF-

HAMILTON PRESSINC MACHINE.
All kinds of General Jobbing

and Repairing.

158 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON.

ONTARIO

Electrotype Foundry
The Only Complete Foundry in

Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Merchants and Manufacturers wishing Business
Cuts will fnd it to their advantage to give

us a trial.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
26 & 28 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

BOBBINS & SPOOLS.
We Manufacture

ltiiged Filling. Warp & Cone Robbins,
Jack Spools Warp Spools,

iabbells and saw'er QuHlls,
Rling Framne Robbins,

SIuabbing e Roving Tubes,
Skewers, Twisler & Shuile Robbins.

AIl kinds used in
Cotton, Woollen, Knitting, Carpet, and

Worsted Mills.
Low Prices. Se -d for Samples. Satisfaction

(;uaraiiteed.

HARCOURT & 00., Walkerton, Ont.

D. MORRICE & Co.,
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.
HOCHELAGA

Brown Cottons,
Canton Flannels,

VALLEYFIELD 
Yarns and Bags.

Bleached Shirtings,

STORMONT Wigans and Shoe Drills.

Colored Cotton Varns,

Knitted Goods, Ducks, Tickings, Checks, &c.

Tweeds Flannels, &c., &c.
T/ke WIo/esale Tm ade only Sup/uicd.

. WINDSOR
Boiler Works and Dock.

JOHN MoGREGOR & SONS, Prop'ors.

Manufacturers of all kinds of
Stationary, Marine, and Loconiotive

BOl LERS.

S/rect Iron Work ani ail kinds of Retairs
fromptly attended to.

WINDSOR - - - - ONT.

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturer of ail kinds of

Machine Screws!

Metal Punching done to Order'.

530 CRAIO STREET,
DE m""2 EA .

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO

Paid up Capital, - - - $6.000..O0.
Rest, - - - - - - - - - - 1,650,0W.

DIRECTORS.
HON. WM. McMASTER, President.
WM. ELLIOTT, EsQ., Vice-Presidet.

Noah Barnhart, Esq. James Michie, Esq.
Hon. Adam Hope. T. Sutherland T Esq.
George Taylor Esq. Jno. J. Arnton, Esq.
W. N. A DERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ass't General Manager.

ROBT. GILL Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Assist. Inspector.

New York--J.H.Goadby and B. E.Walker, g'nts
Chicago--A. L. DEWA R, Agent.

BRANCHES.
A yr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie, Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, London, Seahbreh,
Berlin Lucan, Simcoe,
Brantord, Montreal, Stratford,
Chatham, Norwich, Strthr£mg
Collingwood, Orangeville, Thorol,
Duntdas, Ottawa, Tor
Dunnville, Paris, Walhutms,
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
Galt, Port Hope, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange Bought and
sold.

Collections made on the most favorable ternis.
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANIKERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Bang.
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

Spinners.
TOE0N~TO - - - ONT.
Distillers',Brewer', Confectioners',House-

furniehers' and Plumbers'

COPPER and BRASS WORK
In Stock or Made to Order.

FILES!
Sherbrooke File Works.

Established 1875.
J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

f

- N 1
All HAND-CUT FILES made fromthe

Best Sheffield Cast Steel.
Warranted equal to the Bet Imported Brands.
Send for Price Lists and Discounts.
FILES RE-CUT.

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.
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2.5,000 il; 7SE. Jamnes Leslie
Manufacturer ct

CARD 0L OTHING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,l

OFFICE AND FAcTo'y :

Junction of Craig and St. Antoine Sts.,
WEST END MONTREAL.

P.O. Box996.

JOSEPH HALL JOHN WARDLAW,MANUFACTUAINT Co. G
<ETB ISIID S1.) ia t ) -

OSIAWA, ONT. -

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.

*OWn & V04,

MNfanutfacturers of all sizces f

UOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER C0
PARIS, - . Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

BEXINGTON

TYPE -WRITE R.
Manufacture the celebrated MANUFACTURI R OF

James Leffel's Double Turbine Scotch Pingaring,
Water Wheel,

Ail sizes of Stationary and Portable En- Wheeling, Zacket and
gifles and Boliers, Shafting, Puleys,l o

Hangers, Gearing, Latest Improved .lu Wool NEI YORK,
English and American Gangs. ICnitting Yarn Soie

The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills with Frac. _ _v

tional Hlcad flocks and King of Dogs-this TIe only Machine which vilI succosb-
Mill is acknowledged in tlheUlliteduStates and Fine Worsted, Tweed, id fus es rCanadla te lue stiperior- toail otixrs-alsoa very . -. esd e Vitn.Ue yMr
coaplte Circular Sw MIiI with Iroi° Fra H osiery Yarns. GIlove, Mitt, chants and Professional mon, and i Rail-

aid cleaper I ead IiBcks for S11iall Miil. Saw and ug ay Insurance and other ofices, etc., c.
NMiii, Flour MIiii, llapcr Milii ldater%% ori<s Ye"n'n Serttà*srs,~ ~ C for Catalogue and Tcstimonials.
Machinery a specialt . arns. Carpet Warps, Ltc.
For furtier parti I J. O'FLAHERTY
Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co., Any Description of Yarns in single,- 32 Lemoine Stroot, Montroal,

OSIK[AWA, ONTAIO. ' ~2, 3, Or 4 ply m~ade to order. P-0 Bo 13. ConadianA gin.,

ONTA.RIO SILVER & GAY, LEATHER BELTINC.
lil MACIPISTS,- Two ftrst prizeo ud.~ on1y Modal at Do-

8 . NORI H\S OR) M S.minion, ràhibition,.

-- ~BALL WINDERS, LC R
For llâIng T-ve. TtodeC.1.)jnd Cozio, Wôo8en, ld LSdil Knitting VN-.rnt, I3indr Tîvne, Cotton ttanding, and Theoo ftprizon and. onl7 Modal st Do-

fully suered Penr Writig. Ued b Mer

G. E1i. H ]II N G, 4 S for igging. DuckS Car end fnd Canion aniTetionas.
<SUCCESSOR r S3 Famctory--- DANVILLE, QUE.

Others have t oir 2 4eecilty- pc have iine.

Files Re-cut and Warranted jq Vt h bet cminbl aplankes wc art de.

Equal to New. AULL QA W DLTINE
Te Bet i thL marRet, inludgg or Driing
]3lts-both Double and Riyedal-whh ar

WOltS AN OFFCE:not. andl cannot, hc, excdlled.TrOrdert pro anpty fil ytd.

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets, 1i iidl xalixfacion guaraiitind.

HAMILTON, ONT. >XD2 FLAT SPRIG KEYS. J. L OODHUE & SON

June 15,1:883.
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

imerican Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our nethod of
preparing Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which autonatically performs the work of grading
Teasels intO perfec/ exact diame/crs, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thirly six perfect grades,
beginning with the smalilest, which is 6(-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numnbered 61, and so on in consecutiveorder, each
number or grade increasing 1.64 of an inch in diameter, to nunber 96, which is 96.64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is
he thickest grade.

We have lad our attention repeatedly calied to this suibject, and it has been suggested by practical manuficturers, that
having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experience in the
" gigging" to avoid streaked c/os, and assure more uiniform vork genCerally.

The " gig " nakers have, to some extent, obviated this difficuhy, by mnaking the " gig" cylinder " vibrate," which pre.
vents teasels of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the sane point ; but this has only been a
makeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished tpon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: r to 1 1-2 inches, I 1-4 to r 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to
2 1-2 inches, 2 1-2 tO 3 inches. sized as to length only, streaks in goods more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the same diameter in each of the si sizes, althougli differing in length.
Such assorting is very faulty, as the diamecr of the teasel should regulate its grade, and tits is what our invention does.
In soie of the best regulated nills skilled labor is enployed in selecting fromt such a diversity of sizcs, those that vill
answer for the work to be perfornied, acuracy being out of the question, and more or les: imperfections in the finishing are
sure to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving made by using gauged teasels, both frot rejected teasels on accotunt of sone being uncommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to theii farst cost, and an equal gain is made in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides hiaving the satisfaction of naking perfect goods,
and no claims for daniages or tender cloths.

Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefually hand packed withi stenis only 3 inches long
We shall sell theni strictly gauged an exact diaieter at the very lowest price im the iarket for the quality with 2 1-2

cents per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging themî, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts n your
behalf.

The great demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact dianieter, having rendered it necessary to meet
a much larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipatcd, we have just conpleted an extension of oui works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our srtiig machinery, which doubles our capacity for business. ,

Parties desiring to order fron us mnay therefore depend on having theit orders executed with the same care as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCITED.

Post Office Address,.......... .----- · · · • • • • Skaneateles Falls, N.Y.

Telegraph Address, -- •••••••• ..............-...----- --------------------------.--........- Skaneateles, NY.

June 15, 1883.
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montrel.-Asbe.

tos packing, paints, and rooling.-Send for
lists. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.

A. S. WIIITING MIANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.--Manufacturers of scythes,
iorks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2. S. Catharines, Ont., Can.
a0la-.tanufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools

TIIOM'SON & CO., Sherlrooke, P. Q.-
Manufacturers of aIl kinds of lobblins and
Spools for Cotton and W ulMen Mils-Special
patternis made to order froim% sanple.

Bridge Builders.

TORONTO liRIDGE CO., Toron:o.-Iild.
ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and lgliway
lridges.

Chemicals.
JOllN McARTIUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures chiemicals required by
soap.boilers, oil retiners, paper.makers, and
by mantîl curers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. 1BU RNS Offices cor. 1 ront and Bathurst Sis.,

Vonge St %7harf 5î King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tor nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
bet weer ail offices.

Cotton Brokers.

M. WRIGIIT, next Exchange Bank, Ilamil-
ton, Ont. -Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nasfville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.

HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil.
.on.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Win. Pickhardt & Kuttroil (II. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New Vork. Full sup.
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

OIIN McARTIIUR & SON, Montreal.-
Suppmly of bCst qiuality at cloest prices. Every
description of coloring natelials required by
manufacturers of woollien, cotions, siks,
paper, leatier, &c. Are sole ageits in Canada
for the cfelbraited aialine dycs of A Porier,
Paris.

LYMAN IBROTIIERS & CO., Nos. 7t and
73 Front Street Ea'it, Toronto-Dye StufTf of
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers ; Warps, Sihuttles. lohins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.

R. T. WILSON, Dundlas, Ont -Manufacturer
of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail.
wvay contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge t ools.

Emery Wheels.

IIART EMERV WHVIEEL CO., hlamitio-I.-
Manufacturcrs of every description of Eaery
Wlheels and Enery Whecu machinery.

Engines and Boilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Ilamili m.-Engines, beil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., lamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturer of economical, virriable, cit-c«,
high pressure. and condensing enmgines. Iho.
proved boilers. portable engin es for thrashing.
Saw.mils, hydraulic and ic'sting machinery.

JOIIN DOTY, Toronto.--Engines and boilers
of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Files.

PHŒ(ENIX FILE CO.-land-male files and
rasps No machines in our factory,-Fenick
& Selater, Agents, Montreal Anchor lirand.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominioin File Works,
Montreal. -Maînuiacturers of every descrip.
tion or files and raps.

Fire Hose.

FENWICK & SCLA''ER, Monitreal.-Can-
vas hiose, plain and iibhber lined, for tire de.
partments and factorie.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.

JACOB ZINGSI IEIM, Ianilton, Ont.-Mann-
tacturer of Parlour and liedroom Sets, Cen.
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.

JOlIN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in
Canada oif the new " Otto " silent gas engine,
two, four, and seven horse power ami larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. Il. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mauu.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & Il. IIORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-Thc largest

saddle, liarnes,. and trunk manutactory com.
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade amid the public gene-rally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest piices.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCIl & TURNBULL, Central ron
Works, cor. Itebecca and Ilughson Streets,
Ilanilton, Ont.-Patent safcty hand and
power clevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. IlORE & SON, Iamilton, Ont.-Man.

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rins, shafts, poles,
sleigh andi entier stut, etc.

Iron Works.

COWAN & CO., Galt--anfacturers ofevery
description of wood working machinery.

I. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardnare
mîîanufacturers and founders ; iron i iding and
ornamental iron work aspecialty.

MlcKECIINIE & IERTRAM, I tndas.--a-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLE\LE RON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturer, of iailea>le iron, steami, and
gas littings.

THE OSIIAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, On,.-Manufacturers of malleatie
iron castngs; also patent screw vrenche5 ,.

SMITII'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Sinith's Falls, Ont.--Manurac-
urers to order of agricultural, carriage, and

other malleable iron castings.
ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &

shîernan).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICHARDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu.
facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettle
cars, &c.

COLBORNE FOUNDRV AND STEAM
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colborne,
Ont. - Manulacturers of mill gearing and
agricultural implenients, and stoves of ail
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY(N.S. B3lasdell& Co.
Ottawa.--Engine and miill machinery of every
description manufactured. General repair,
donc.

HARtE & CO., Oshawa. -Manufacturers of
plows, land rollers,. cutting boxes, and aill
kinds of snmail castings.

GARTSIIORE CAR WlIIEEL MANUFAC.
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front and
Cherry Streets, Tioront.-.Manufaturers of
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels for
street railways, construction cars, &c , alo
chilled castinigs of cvery description nanufac.
tured frin the hest brands of cliarco.d iron.

J. IATHIESON & CO.. New Glasgow, N.S.
-- Manufacturers of engmnes, boilers, mill and
mining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE IIANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., Mon

treal.--la.nufacturers of inspirators, ejectors,
ana general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
TH E WIIITEMAN & BARNES MANUjFAC.

TU RING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-MainU.
facturers of miowitig and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cuttinîg appara.
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manuîfac

turer. of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSIIAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshawa.-

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hosiery,
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scatfs, gaiters,
carnage rugs, mens' and chilldrens' jersey
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT ANI) HOSE CO.. To

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, etc

Machinists.
SIlEPIHARD & IIOYER (late with J. Dotyl.

26 ami 2S Colborne Street (in rear of the
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronto.--
Machinists and Engineers. Ail kinds of ma-
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing prompily
attended Io.

M nufacturers' Agents.
W. L. iiAL.DIMAND & SON, Montreaf,

repreentinig Eniglish mnanufacturers of ironi,
steel, mnetals and hardware. Cutlery, files,
Tools, &c. Also twines, cotton main driing
rope, nu1l bandings, &c.

McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montrcal, Manutae.
turers' Agents, Customs tirokers. Samplc ori
manufactured goods nitended for sale in (hi,
market and correspondence solicited.

Manufaturers' Supplies.
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING CO.,

Pawtucket, R. I.-.Sole manufacturersoflcks
lImproved U. S. Standard Ping Travellers.
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, spin.
nmng rings, cotton banding, twine, &c. Man-
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting ain lace
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone' -ie
cloths.

Oils.
JOHN McARTIUR & SON, Montrea!.-

Afford best value in pure olive and lard Oîls,
ailso in ail other leading fines of vcgctahle,
animal, and mincral oils for factory use. In
vite special attention to thci-cclebrated crowsn
diamonti " engine " and " machinery " oif

Junec 15, 1883.
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Paints.
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence White

Lead and Color Works, Office, io Inspector
Street ; Factory, Inspector, corner College
Street, Montreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's
patent white, twice ehe body of lead, mixed
paints, car colors, white lead all qualities.
Plate glass imported to order, and in stock ill
sizes.

Paper Box Manufacturers.

ALBERT GIBB, 122 King Willia m Street,
Hamilton, Ont.-Manufacturer of all kinds of
paper boxes.

R. BELL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,
Montreal-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of paper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies,
egg cases, &c.-Orders solicited.

Paper Manufacturers.
LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton

Ont.-Manufacturers of every variety of paper
paper bags and flour sacks.

WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.
H. STUBBENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame

Street, Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed
of. Special attention given to the introduc-
tion and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents.
JOHN HENDRY, corner of James and Re-

becca Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
model maker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.
JOHN QUARRIER. Corner Mary and Cannon

Streets, Hamilton, Ont.

Saw Manufacturers.

R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-
facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
els, straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
" Simond's Saw."

SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of circt tar and cross cut saws, plaster-
ing trowels, etc.

Scales.
C. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre

East, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the Im
proved Wilson Scales. Dlesigners to the Gov-
ernment. Received 29 first prizes, medal and
Governor-General's grand diploma.

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.

Silk Mills.
CORRIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

-First manufacturers in Canada of black and
colored dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
F. DIVER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand

stereotypers. Designers and engravers on
wood.

Stoves.
LARTER BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces,

ranges, stoves, marbie and marbleized man
ties. A large assortment of firep lace grate
always on hani. A gents for Oshawa Stove
Company, Oshawa, Ont.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-Have spe-

cial facilities and machinery for the manufac-
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Woollen Manufacturers.
J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-

facturers.
JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.-Manufacturer

of Scotch fingering, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.
WINANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools

and cotton warps.

MOST POPULAR
-0F ALL-

Sewing Machines
-IS THE-

LICHT-RUNNINC

New Home.
Rapidly taking the place of

all other Machines where-
ever Introduced.

200,000 Sol& Yearly
Has more points of excellence

than all other Machines
combined.

Liberlai Zndcements to Dealesm.

mEW :mE

Sewing Machine Company
30 U01N SQVz, N.T.

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL

Patents sold and disposed of. Capital procured for
developing inventions of merit, and Companies formed
for working the samte. Special attention given to the in-
troduction and sale of manufactured patented articles.

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TE. G-E !T

CANADIAN : ROUTE!
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ail through
Express trains. Good Dining Rooms at convenient
distances.

1-'r NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION.;

,t Passengers from ail points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is thequickest in point of time, and the rates are as low :.s
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FASI
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the experience of the last two
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be thequickest
foi European freight to aud from ail points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Halifax 2.45 p.m.
Montreal Io.oo p.m St. John, N. ., 7.2 5Quebec 8.zo a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. Montreal, 6.oo a.m.
Halifax 12.40 p.m., day after.

day after. Toronto ro.52 p.m.,
day after.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and baturday, run through to St John, N.B.,
without change.

All information about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 Yonge Street.

and 20 York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin
House Block.York-st., Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.
S.BUSBY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Monc

ton, N.B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B, Nov. 28, 1882.

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,
Boz IBLAN, P.Q.,

Manufacturers of
Stocks and Dyes. Lightning Screw Plates, cutting per-
fect threads at a single cut. Taps and Dits of ail kiids.
Boit Cutters for Hand or Power. Upright Self-Feeding
Drilling Machines. Foot Vises and Boit Headers.
Solid Taper and Strai ht Reamers. Young Patent Axle
Cutter and other labr-saving tools for Machinists,
Blacksmiths, and Carriage Makers.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CAT.ALOGUE.
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SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.

One 2-Spin.le Nut Tapper.

Two 2-Spin&le Bolt Threaaer.
Tapping Boits to i inch.

One rut Machine.
To Forge Nuts from j to i inch Square

and Hexagon Nuts.

JNE LEWIS SON
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

M1ANLR\CT1RERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tnned iron or
copper, for PRINT W'ORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clanp chain for Lawns, Gir-hams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Wuollen and Wurted Goods

SINGEIN-, W'ASHING, CRABIIING,
I)VEING, DR\ ING & i NIN

MACHINLRY, fur norsted Dress Gouds

MANUFACTURER. June 15, 183.

NORTiIEY'S&TEA1 PUfL WTORKS

j41 E à Î. U4.

BOILER FEED PUMPS,
./AIR & ClRCULAITING PUMPS,

STE4M FIRE PUMPS,
WRECKIG PUMPS,

MlafIING P UMPS,
EýjI>Pumps specially adapted for Oil Pipe Lines,

City Waterworks.

tzr SEIND FOR CIRCULAR. M

Corner Firont and Pariamont Streots,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE CHATHAM

MANUFACTURING CO,
*** - - - • i°°-O°°-

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
joMIN RIC1., CIE'P.T.W "I'., ',ISÂ% &~
WMN1 \OR{ 11ls0011, 2 GO FE.AN> I.v-R
1; R. \aAL.EN, IANA,.F. W.M N1ILNER. Srr Wac.s \\iats

Manutacturers ofrhe Very nei:

WHFIE ANI) RED OAK,

WHITE ANI) BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARI) & SOFT MAPI E

WHITEWOOI), BALM, BASSWOOD,

ANI) AI.L KINIS 01 HARDVOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK

A&'M the %1-t Extronve %1Anufe. tures ti

Wagons, Oarts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
ID the Dominion of Canada.

Havang anplo capacity for turning out from 3.000 Io
5,000 Wagons annually.

Pl" HOTOORAP AN R1ICE EN ONia APLICl.ATICOL. T

PnntedI byv 'e GRîr l'RI4riV.&AND PuntisiîINoICoMPANv. 55.nd.57 Adcla:de stree Easi. Toronto
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CANADA MARBLEIZED SLATE WORKS,MEa-r--s.amO2«X Ow.I"
MARBLE

AND

MARBLEZED
MLATE

MANTELS.
J M. D TJTW.A]iD,

SUCCESSOR TO R. RANGER.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR.
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OVER 45>000 IN USE.

No s.lustuert rzluired for the varying Steam Pressures.

Manufatured by

Tho Ia11000k I1pinatoz Co.,
5 Custom House Sqare, Mon.trea

uMantdafturem of Inpirators, Ejectors, ana genea Jet Apperstus.

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE
FOR SETTING STEAM BOILERS.

Eýco-y o! Fuci1, &vith in*
cresc capac ty of stea wer.

The same principle as the
SIEMRNS' PROCESS 01P MAKING
STEEI. UtiliZes the waste gases
with hot air on to of the firé.

Wjll burn ail .kids or Waste
Fuel without a blast, inclui.nt

s stenin et peat, et hops,
saedst lo;wooô chips, slack
coal, &c.

Over 2,ooo boilers set this way in the United States and Canada.

W Send for Circular.

JA& It. ANNETT, Agent,

110 KING STREET (P. O. Box 33), MOUTREAI . QUE.
Please mention this paper.

COMPANY

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FO U.NDRIES,

S& W MILLS,

pOR ,

MACHINE SHOPS,
g. PLIN.GX MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF-

Rlustrated Price .i.t Sent on .zpplication

THÉ GALT FOUNDRY

N~INE and MAINE WTOKS
FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

COWAN & Con
Cait, Ont.
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Wire Fencli
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"THE MANITOE
At)iller

Four.Poîint* 11ari (.aIjnzct, Mi %Vile 1 A i belld

THE CANADA WIRE Co.,

F. Mumnford & sons
NOYA SOOTIA.

SHIPS KNIEES,

STEAM FORGING,

CiR AXLES.

MACHINE AND

.BOILJsB- WORKýS.

EAI.%I:>120. CT R N O O

IgEAGLEFOUNDRYM .,BADN&C.
GEORGE BRUSH, WOODEN OOODS

14 TO 34 KING AND:QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,'

SHURLEY &- DIETRICH,

Mam:icsmrr o<r nit iiints'. -Sc- Proprictrç <,r fir~ Sreri ' hruiaî-t l'rte, i r E Tcnpering.
- î.î ~,nîrî u A n nnla. 4191r sII1,.r '.trr SatiiI nrr ,î~iIr1

THE BOLT AND IRON COMPANY 0F TORONTO, LIMITED.

. Man nfactiirers of evcry kind of BOLTS, NUTS, RIVETS, and SPI1KES,-

Centrai P~rison, Toronto.

SI IOISTNG NINE

LIA IK MIIL.LS,

oîucz~~u z'flic Biller. Mops,
Mi lI. <.xING, Union Churnft. }Eiteleu Ware,

SIIA~ I"' i ANI ) ClotIuŽs 1Ior8L, *Vîrsaed Goodfi.

JIANI) ANI> P'OWER IIOISIS FOI,
WAREIOUSEW &c.. fle crir lJ1itqlrate1 Price La.

:a lieifof

~~V~ucr's" ~ IcCî$î~: ngine Glivernor, and
Il14 Id 'îcdscntrt.I ii~1Pmî>.. CONTRACT W oRi A SPI GIALTY.

S. LE N N ARD & SO NS WM. PicKHAiRT&
DUNDAS, KUTTROFF,

Manufacturers of Plain and (B. Auilin & 5odaPabrik Sp. P.)

FANCY HOSIERY NEWYOK

To the Wholesale Tradei.Anilin Dyes,
On/y. .&ODyez,

MIR. S. DAVISON, SOLE AGEN4TSFO MA:

16 Coiborne St., Toronto. t \7TU L.FF & 00.
MFESeS. 1t 1HBNDEIV.e, CD., 32 St. Sulpice Street,

146 McGill St., montredl X ONTR EA 1.


